



The Christian AssOC'iation gave 
way to a new organization last 
Wednesday, November 10, when 
the constitution of Wellesley 
College Community Cha1;:el was 
voted on and approved by Sen-
ate. The signifkance of this 
step is manifest in the differ. 
ences 1in form and emphasis be-
tween the n.ew and the old. 
Ohapel is a joint student.fac-
ulty organization, similar in this 
respeot to College Government, 
vrhile CA was a student group 
with two faculty advisors, in 
which membership was proV'id-
ed :for all students automatically 
and for those faculty who paid 
dues. 
Chapel I n vol ve No Member ship 
Chapel has no membership a 
such, but participation is open 
to all interested members of the 
college commi.mi,ty, while the 
inclusive membership of CA im-
plied that everyone subcribed 
to a Christian statement of be-
lief a nd pul'pose. 
"Chapel does not pre ume any 
form of creedal commitment on 
the part of ilts part icipants. An 
inter est in t he re1ig'1ous p urpose 
and activities of the organization 
are t he only prerequis i1tes. How-
ever the predominately Chris-
tian ' emphasis of the organri-
za tion will be maintained in 
tune with the Christian heritage 
of the college," Molly Bishop 
·49, head of Chapel, emphasized. 
E mphasizes Worship 
The new organization is cei:i-
tered around the chapel for 
which it now plans the services, 
a function formerly taken solely 
by the Admini tra tion. CA':> ma m 
emphasis was social and com-
munity activities, which have 
been taken. o\·er by Service Or-
ganization. 
This change does not elimina1te 
the e. pression o.f religiou be-
lief by action, as Cha1pel ~ntends 




by Marianne Snedeker '50 
A poor, little grey tiger kit-
ten of the alley-species desper-
ately needs a home. Now resid-
ing in Pomeroy Hall, he must 
evacuate his present quarters 
wiithin a rweek or he will be 
forcibly hauled away by the 
Animal Rescue League, a fate 
worse than death. In fact it 
is dea1th. 
His mis.tress, Ellen Gutsche 
'50 was given Pushkin one cold, 
rainy night by a ophomore who 
found him walking dejectedly up 
the chicken walk to che Quad. 
"I knew some people who would 
like him, and that's hOlW we 
got him," Ellen, explaoined. 
He Was Discovered 
Unfortunately he was soon 
discovered, and although adopted 
·by the whole hou e, he must 
leave within a week. Pleas to 
various faculty members did not 
result in a new home. Ellen 
is becoming frantic. 
Pushkin has been Jiving on 
Pomeroy's fourth floor. He 
sleeps in. an old pair of blue 
jeans, out of which he tumbled 
one morning when the unsus-
1pecting owner was straighten-
ing up. For sanitary purposes 
he owns a box of sand. H~s diet 
of cat food is supplemented by 
his mistress'.s daily quota of 
milk and other tidibits pilfered 
from the dining room. 
Not an Ordinary Cat 
"This kitten is n~t just an 
ordinary one," Ellen said proud-
ly, "burt is extremely intelligent, 
since he rl_\ns up and down the 
typewriter keys when I'm work-
ing on a paper, and -even plays 
bridge. Everyone loves him," 
she went on. "Why Mrs. Har-
lo\.v's grandchildren played with 
him al'l afternoon when they 
were h€re the other day.'' 
"If anyone will give him a 
home," Ellen concluded, ''I'll 
glve them his bed, sand box, his 
ball and mouse, and a carton 
of cat food. Please, someo!le, 
give •th is cute grey kitten a 
home." 
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Name 15th Doll 
As Tupelo Tess 
Wellesley Plans ala Thanksgiving, 
Will Entertain European Students 
T upe lo T ess 
T upelo Tess, a .golden-haired 
moppet who habitually wears a 
blue skirt, white sweater, and 
scarf is the newest belle of the 
campus. She is .the Welle-sley 
Doll, whose name was selected 
as the result of the Name-"the-
Doll Contest recently held by 
the student committee of the 
75th Anniversary Campaign. 
Dorothy Jenney '49 and June 
Sigler '51. botn residents of 
Davis Hall, will split the twen-
ty-five dollar prize awarded for 
their in. pir at ion. The judging 
committee included Sign.e Gun-
dersen. chairman of the student 
committee, Miss Vida Buist, di-
rector of the 75th Anniversary 
Fund Jane Addams. chairman 
of Hou e President's Council, 
Polly Pardee. publicity chair-
man ot the student committee, 
and Dorothy lVIcCutcheon .. 
MR. BA RNETT GIVES McMaster Tears 
CONCERT IN BOSTON R . A N . 
Under the conductor.ship of Ql! S OlllS 
:Nlalcolm Holmes and with the Gnashes Teeth 
-uccompaniment of the New En.g-
land Conservatory Orch stra. 
David Barnett. piano instructor 
both at the Conservatory a nd 
at Wellesley will perform to-
night at 8 :15 in Jordan Hall. 
Mr. Barnett's solo work will 
include two works by Faure, 
nineteenth centurv French com-
poser; Ballade, and Fan lasie for 
piano and orchestra. O;.J. 19 and 
111 respecti\:ely. 
by Winnara Carlsorg '50 
Cares~ing the manifold sheets 
that represent Junior Show, Gail 
McMaster, director, s mil c d 
vaguely and murmured, "I ·hate 
the theatre." Having spent the 
past week casting, Gail now 
wander crab-wise about the 
campus, pulling her hair out 
by the r•oots and reciting the 
lines of the fin.ale in ·Pig-Latin. 
College Discloses Menu 
And Offers '51 and '52 
Free Late Permissions 
Wellesley girls remaining at 
the cjllege for the Thanksgiving 
holiday this year will share their 
tradition.al Thanksgiving dinners 
with approximately 25 foreign 
students from the Boston and 
Cambridge area. 
This JDroiect. sponsored by 
NSA and headed by Jean Archi-
ba1ld '50, is an attempt to give 
foreign students an opportunity 
to observe an American T hanks-
g ivin.g and to help them meet 
people. Girls in the variou 
dormitories may sign up to be 
hostesses; and after dinner they 
and their guest will assemble 
'in the Rec building for dancing 
and entertainment. 
Turkeys P repare 
Meanwh ile unsuspect ing tur~ 
keys are being fattened, good-
ies a r e being selected, cer ta·in 
dormit or ies have been chosen a 
centers for the great feast and 
plans are well underway for 
Tha nksgiving at Wellesley. 
Menu for the day according to 
Miss Capon~ head d ietician, will 
includ€: fresh fruit cup in 
orange shell with lemon sher-
bet, roast turkey with dressing 
and gravy, mashed potatoes, 
boiled onions, hubbard squa h, 
green peas, whole cranberry 
sauce, relish plate of celery, 
olives and radishes, and hot 
mince pie a la mode. There 
will also be after dinner coffee 
and salted nuts and mints. 
Taole decoration..; will be both 
attractive and edible, Mis.s 
Capon hinted. 
There will of course be no 
classes on Thanksgiving Day, 
but the Wedne day before and 
the Friday after will be Calen-
dar Day . Freshmen and sopho- , 
mores will . have a free one 
o'clock or o ernight permission 
on Wednesday night. 
English Author 
Will Talk Here 
Al o included !n the program 
i the first per1"ormance o.f a 
Concert Overture by Carl Mc-
Kinley. The orchestra \.\'ill play 
Handel's Concerto Grosso in D 
"But," she ejaculated. as the 
coma lifted, "casting is not with-
out its merry moments. One Assign Houses 
day a group of boys, heavily In order to give different 
laden with milk punoh, nearly members of the staff an oppor-
broke up try-Duts by hurling tunity lo have a holiday on 
foot balls at us." Thanksgiving. the houses serv-
Sh k minor for strings. and Respighi's On a espeare Suite of Ancient Dances a nd 
I Ail·s for Lute, from the J6lh Centering his talk on "What do century. 
we really get from Shakespeare?" .----------------, 
Eustace Mandeville W etenhall 
Tillyard, Master of Jesus College 
SCHOLAR HIPS 19-lfJ-50 
in Cambridge, England, will lee- The Faculty Commi ltee on 
ture Tuesday, November 23 at Scholarships wishes <to call 
7 :30 pm in Pendleton Hall. to the attention of all sl.u-
Still attending an average oi ing dinner each year are rotated. 
one class a day, Gail keeps her . This year, the fre hmen in 
self in trim by mixing her own the Village will an dine at No-
brew of No-Doz. This she anett, an.d the graduate students 
shares each evening with Julie will eat as usual at Fi ke. CJ af-
N orris. head of music, a they lin will be center for the Tower 
crouch together in a huddle Court group and Norumbega; 
after t1heir roommates go to Navy for Stone, Davis, Home-
bed. stead and Dower· Caz and Sha-
"My roommates make my bed- fer for Munger and the Quad. 
for me," Gail ·commented, a?d- Dinner will be erved at one Dr. Ti1lyard, author and Shake- dents the opportunities of-
spearian scholar, who will speak fered in the form o[ scholar-
under the auspices of the Furness ships and foans for •those who 
Shakespeare Lectures, is making find that they cannot ie urn 
a tour of colleges and universities to college for the year 19-19-
ing hastily th~t "?f course it's o'clock. 
purely symbohc mce I hard-
ly ever go to bed. But they're 
in this country. 50 without aid of some kind. 
Serves as Captain The Committee will be g lci.d 
to consider applications fr0m 
Cambridge University letturer such students and wishes to 
sort of sweet.'" 
"Julie can now sing My Cowi-
try "l'is of Thee b'ackwards." 
Gail announced proudly. Ac-
costed on. her way to revive her 
sagging spir<its with a hayfever 
shot, Julie said that she took 
the music with her do;wn to 
(Continued on Page 12, Col. 5) 
There wiH be no , regular sup-
per served at night. Fruit, 
milk crackers and butter and 
jam '\vill, however, be laid out 
on a tray. 
1Members of the committee in 
charge of the foreign students 
in addition to Jean Archibald 
include Emily Robertson '50 and 
Betty Felsenfeld '51. 
in English and honorable member remind them 1that the appli-
of the Modern Language Associa- cations are due this year by 
tion of America, Dr. Tillyard was January 15. It is imperative 
educated at Lausanne, Perse and that .this date be observed if 
Jesus Colleges, Cambridge, and a student wishes her applica-
the British School of Archaeology tion to be considered by the 
at Athens. Committee next spring. 
During the First World War he Requests for application 
served as Captain in the British blanks should be made at 
Army, participating in France and once and placed in the box 
Lege~-d~ Peddles Piney Bubbles,, 
Shaving Lotion to Aid Deficit 
2~0 "Buy your Christmas gifts in the Intelligence Service in near the door of Room ;) , 
Greece. Green Hall. For the conven- . through Legenda !" is the bat-
Writcs Many Book jence of the omce. the follow~ tlecry of the 1949 Legenda staff. 
Among the many books written ing form of request is sug- Faced with a hereditary deficit, 
by Dr. Tillyard are. The Hope gested: 1949 has succeeded in securin,g 
Th Please send scholarship ap- a concession from the House of 
Vases, The Poetry of Sir oma pli~ation blanks .to Pine to sell Balpine products 
Wyatt, Milton, Milton's Cor.res- E CLAS"' to students, faculty, and all pondence and Academic Exercises, NAM ~ ··· ········· ·· ·· 
Poetry Direct and Obliaiie. Shake- HOUSE ... ............. DATE .. .. ... other interested souls. 
speare·s Last Plays, The M'iltonic In awarding scholarships Balpine Products i n c 1 u d e 
the Comml.ttee considers the " d f 1 f h scented" P1"ne Settinp, The Personal Heresy, 1won er u res -
(with C. S. Lewis) The Elizabeth- academic standing of the stu- Needle Bath Oil, piney Bath 
an World Picture, Shakespeare's dent, her financial need, her Bubbles, "woodsy" cologne and 
collee:e citizenship, and char- p f r women For men Bal History Play::;, and Five Poems. ~ soa o . · -
Endowed by Protessor H. H. acter. h tpine adds shaving lotion and The Class Dean or t e subtracts bath bubbles. Furness, Shakespearian Scholar chairman of rt:he Committee 
and edl'tor w1"th h1·s father of the lk · 1 There are handsome gift-sets will be glad to ta wit 1 any f 
Variorum Shakespeare, in mem- student who wishes further also, wrapped in cool green or 
ory of his wife, the Furness lee- information on advice about women and dignified bei·ge for 
tures are given every other year. her plans. men. According to INan.cy Ray, 
Past lecturers have been G. B. LUCY WILSON business manager of Legenda, 
Harrison, C. Kittredge of Har- Chairman, Faculty Conunittt>e Balpine Products will sell be-
vard, Tucker Brooke of Yale, and on S<lholarshlps I low retail prices here at Wel-
E. E . Stoll oi Minnesota. l 1- ------------"" lesley. 
Legenda heard about the 
House of Pine concession 
through their publisher, Baker, 
Jones, and Hauser, Inc. and after 
investigating the matter, de-
cided to "take a stab at it." 
The Legend a representatives 
will do person-to-person can-
vassing, complete with . displays. 
First orders should be m before 
Thanksgiving, last immediately 
afterwards. Nancy ·promises that 
the gifts will come appropriate-
ly packaged for Christmas well 
before Wellesley Christmas va-
cation •begins. 
"Why not give your room-
mate something you can bor-
row?" suggests Nancy. "Balpine 
smells good, · it's inexpensive, it's 
good-looking-the perfect Christ-
mas .gift for friends, relatives-
and that 1puzzling man who has 
every.thing else of which you 
_can think." 
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DOHNANYI: ART IN POLITICS 
The old question of the place of art in 
politics has arisen again as a result of the 
appearance of Ernst von Dohnanyi in Alum-
nae Hall last night. Mr. Dohnanyi is a con-
cert pianist and a composer, but his name 
wa also associated with Fasci tic activities 
in Hungary during the last war. Because he 
a tt empted a program during the war on be-
half of the Nazi doctrine which has come to 
be t ermed "the aryanization of music" sever-
a l civic groups in the Bo ton area protested 
his appearance. 
Sitting in class the other day we observed 
a rare phenomenon. The professor was con-
ducting aq animated discussion on a contro-
versial subject: i.e. the professor was dis-
cussing, the class or audience was recording 
the forthcoming words respectfully~. Sud-
denly one furry little paw was raised. We 
strained om~ eye to see what it was reaching 
for. Then the truth broke as an angry 
shower about our ears. There was a.n Eager 
Beaver in our midst. 
For a moment, a surprised stillness wept 
through the room. The last of this year's 
family of Eagerus Bea verus, imported by 
scheming faculty from high schools over the 
country, had been reported satisfyingly ex-
tinct, frozen out as usual by the atmospheric 
pressure. Yet here was one, thriving and 
obnoxious, in the month of November. It 
wa shocking, m;heard of! The cursed little 
E . B. was disturbing our p lacid attitudes, 
interrupting our di cussion, provoking con-
troversial issues. Remembering past plagues 
of this nature, we of the audience curled our-
$elves into tight disapproving little balls of 
ennU'i and prepared to sit out the boring in-
terchange of ideas between Eager Beaver· 
and happy professor. · 
Luckily, however, the situation resolved 
itself without too much fuss shortly after 
class and our natural composure returned to 
us. It seems that thi particular specimen 
had escaped the frost by a prolonged hiber-
nation in the infirmary during the months 
of October and November. Only recently 
released, it had been laboring under the de-
lusion that small classes are designed for the 
old-fashioned and hence outmoded practice 
of student participation. It had not yet 
learned that size of room and audience were 
designed solely for the vocal comfort of 
teacher and visual comfort of pupil; that the 
artful question-pause-inquiring glance tech-
nique commonly used in these rooms was 
merely a rhetorical device inherited in modi-
fied form from the ancient Roman and 
soapbox orators. 
Of course the foolish creature fought for 
survival-it fought valiantly, with tooth and 
nail and fuzzy little brain. Yet progress 
must go on, and the poor thing was out of 
step with the times. It was struggling a-
gainst a united ociety anci ShC>U Id have real-
ized that the odds w re too great, the prevail-
ing atmosphere too cold for one solitary little 
E. B. to continue its pitiful existence. So 
be it. Mr. Dohnanyi performed for the Welles-ley audience despite these protests, much as 
Kurt von Schushnigg spoke to the college THANKSGIVING DAY. 1948 
- last year, although complaints of the same How paradoxical the nature of holidays is! 
sor t were issued at the t ime. For it was the Days are marked in red so that we will re-
contention, we uppose, of the committees member them or something special about 
which control such decisions, that von them. Because we mistake the marking for 
Schushnigg wa ·, in himself, an experience the act, however, we forget the essential 
for the const ructive thinking of the student. meaning of the day, just as we forget to do 
So the music which Dohnanyi could offer what we have scribbled on the memo pad. 
was worthwhile as music, regardle s of the Once it is in writing, we stop worrying 
politica l activitie of the artist . about it. 
The problem which the incident raises is In the case of Thanksgiving, however, it 
an interesting one. Its implicatibns are too would appear that we are less likely to over-
manifold to be dealt with in a single editorial look that essential quality or spirit that 
or in a series of editorials, for they are in- makes a holiday an actuality. This seems 
volved with theories of art and all the com- true not because we are getting better at fac-
plexitie:s of such theories. The civic groups ing facts, but because the fact of Thanksgiv-
which challenged the wisdom of Wellesley ing is easier to face than is, perhaps, the fact 
in permitting an alleged Nazi, a man who re- of Armistice Day. We must admit that the 
putedly subscribed so wholly to fascist theo- same underlying implications of peace apply 
ries that he bent his art toward their glorifi- to both of them, but in the simple observance 
cation, raise problems of both art and morali- of Thanksgiving there is much more that is 
ty. They ask, first, whether it is possible for not -in our marking of Armistice Day. 
music, as for any art, to represent a political The v€ry reasons we f~il on Armistice Day 
and sociological dogma. It is just this con- are the reasons we succeed so well in holding 
tention that we have denied the Soviets. In the spirit of Thanksgiving. We give thanks 
our frequent critical analysis of art in the for "our place in the sun . . . our easy conver-
Soviet Union we have said that such protests sation, our laughing bright days'' that we 
as the government lodges with its musicians like so well, and we forget so well that others 
to make their creations more compatible with do not have them. 
the Soviet ideals are ridiculous, so ridiculous Going past the schoolhouse, we see frag-
that each new appearance .of such a state- ments of colored paper-turkeys and Indians 
ment arouses laughter in the American pub- -in the windows, and ·we think how nice, 
Jic. Can we, then, deny to the Soviet mu- how wonderful. We remember that here are 
sician the power to make Soviet music, but children growing up to have their place in 
ascribe to a Nazi doctrinaire the a.bility to the sun too. Of course they will, we hope. 
make his music substantiate and represent On this one day, all the luxuries that are 
the ideals of Hitlerism ? ours come together to remind us of how very 
Attn> 
COLLEGIATE CLIPPINGS 
RADIO HAS COME to Mount 
Holyoke College. Moun1t Hol-
yoke g.i:rls will now learn to 
twkl the dials as well as to 
face · the microphone. as a re-
sult of a new course offered in 
radio speaking and broadcast-
ing. Profess.iona'l equipment of 
.the kiind used in commercial 
broadcasiting stations, including 
a polydireotional microphone, a 
small microiphone, and a mol1li-
tor speaker for the control 
room, have been installed in the 
new campus radio studio. The 
new control pan.el, which aH 
students in the radio course will 
learn to operate, w:i'll make it 
possilbl e tQ arrange for ouitside 
broadcasts by telephone v.Tire 
conneotiion, an<l for a campus 
network to the dormitories, 
when desired. · 
A THREE.YEAR 0 PE RA 
CURRICULUM for graduate stu-
dents will a-ttraot. man.y aspir-
ants to the operatic stage to 
Louisiana State University t'his 
year. Applicants for the courses 
need a B. A. of any kind- not 
necessarily one in music-and 
must be acce.pted by a music 
faculty committee a fter a spe-
cial audi.tion. The t-wenlty sing-
er se lected for each Y'e ar will 
study eve rything from speech 
phonetics t o plat f.o nm technique. 
No degree will be given fo r this 
curriculum, but any s.tudent 
q lt'a'lified by his undergraduate 
prcparat'ion \.\.i ll be p ermit ted 
to compl ete requir ements for a 
Master of Music degree concur -
r en tly with his o:;:era tra ining. 
THE AMHERST CHAPTEIR 
OF PHI PSI fra ternity mail ed 
notke to its nat ional headquar-
t ers and other chapters t ha t it 
had repledged a Negro s·tuden t, 
and in tended to initiate h im as 
a m ember. !VVitih the unanimous 
oonsent of its fif ty-t hr ee m em-
bers, the ~mherst chapter r e-
quested . defini<te ruling on i ts 
action. The tuden t i n quest ion , 
Thomas Gibbs, a nineiteen-yea r-
old sophomor e, who is a m em -
1ber of t he Student Council and 
Freshman Orienta tli.on Commit-
tee, will be use<l as a t est case 
for frat erni ty sent iments on r ace 
descrdmina ti.on. 
TAKING A LONG WAY 
AROUJND, twenty new inSltruc-
t ors have pr epa red t o teach 
European, languages at Cornell 
Univer ity by leair:ning Hindus-
t ani. Operating on the priinciple 
.that the bes t pr eparat ion for 
teaching is a knowledge ~ 
what ii1: feels lfil<:e to be itaugM, 
Dr. J. Milton Cowan, director 
of Cornell's Division, ()f Mcdern 
Languages, conducted a sho!'t 
course in the Indic tongue for 
the new staff members. H~n­
dustani was chosen because it: 
was totally unfamiliar to the 
grouip, which represented eleven 
nation.aliti€s and five different 
European langiuages. Dr. Cow-
an felt that his program was 
highly successfu~ He claimed 
that the instructors acquired the 
"Student po!int of view" as well 
as a conversaiti'onal facrnty in 
Hindustani. The Division of 
Modern Languages exi~ects to 
add three Indiic languages--
Tamil, Beng·ali, µnd Hindustan u 
-to the curT)culum in the near 
future. _ 
COLLEGE PRO FE SS ORS 
SHOULD TAKE A STAND on 
swbjects in fields like political 
science, "a stand which they C'an 
reason.ably defend," and " the 
university itself should st and 
for something," declared Dr. E r -
nest C. • Ool.well, presidetlt of 
the Universi ty of ChiC'a·g'o, in a 
recent criti~ism of " the limita-
Hons in education." He a dded, 
however, thart wh a t prolfeSS-O·r'S 
and universities stand for shou•ld 
'be open to ch a.ll enge a nd de-
ba·te by t'he students. Dr. Col-
well aliso called attention to the 
"Don' t g ive a damn" at titude of 
many college and university stu-
dents of the pas t severa•l dec-
ades. He said that tihis i in 
good m ea ure the faul t of t he 
colleges a nd uni versri ties. lit 
mus t oe overcom e Lf t he United 
S tates is to assume posi t ive 
leade rship in world affa irs . 
A PILOT STUDY of the or-
gan.iza tion and oper ati on of a 
privately endow ed coeducational 
university, - which will erve a 
a model fo r other American uni-
versi t ies a nd colleges of t he 
sam e type, as cont ras0ted with 
the excessive ly large govern-
ment-financed state uni ver:;ities, 
wi.Jl get under way shortly a.t 
Bucknell Un,i·vers ity. P r€S<ident 
H erbert L. Spencer pointed out 
that educ.ators are b e.comdng _in-
creasingly alarmed over t{}e 
t r emendous governmental ex-
penditures in the larger s tate 
universities , t ending to poin.t in 
the direction - o.f federally con-
t ro'lled education, and hence 
federally controlled pub'lic o.pin-
rion. 
CALENDAR 
F R I . 19 "'8 :15 a .m. Cha pel. L ea der : 9 :15 p .m . E lio t House. Service Or-
Mi,, >; Hel~n T . J on es of t he Chem - ganization F ilm : " T he Childr en 's 
P r ea ch er , D r . C. L es lie Gl enn, S t . R epublic.'" 
J ohn 's Church. Was hi ngto n, D .C. MON. 22 *8:15 a .m . Chap 1. L eader: 
6 :45 p.m. Navy House. Service Mrs. Horton , Pres ident. 
Organization F il m : " The Chll d ren ·s *4 :40 p .m. Chapel L ounge. Service 
R ' public. ' ' Organization· Slid es: ·'Summer 
is try D epa rtm ent . W ork Camp:; a n d Yout h H ost els i..n 
7 :30 p .m . P endl et o n H a ll . Film : Europe," presented by M r. Hodg-
" Hallelujah," di r ect ed by King man of B eaver Country Day Sch ool. 
V id o r. First Half o ( Ser if's II . 6 :45 p.m. Stone. Hall. Ser vice O r-
( College L ecture Comm it t ee in co- ganiza tion Film: " The Ch ild ren 's 
operation w ith the Boston F ilm R epublic ... 
Soci t>t y.) "'7 :00-7 :30 p .m. T ow er Court. French 
7 :30 p .m . A gora House . Co mo- songs. (Le CP.ntre Franca is. ) 
politan Club Di cuss ion. Mll e. R ay- *7 :00-7 ::>O p. m . Shafer H all. Ger-
monde Ricl1ar d of Fra nce. Marianka m·an songs. 
F ousek , '52, o f Czecl.10-- lovakia . an d "'7 :00-7 :30 p . m . Claflin H a ll. Span-
R enate Pflaum, ' 51. of Ger many i~ h Corr idor. Sp a n is h song~ . 
w ill s pea k in :m inform al panel *7 :00-7 :30 p. m. Munger Rn.II. Ital ian 
discus!! ion on living conditions in songs. 
t hes e co\.mtrie . "'7 :30 p .m . A .K .X . Unitt>d World 
SAT. 20 *8 :15 a.m. Ch apel. L eader : F ederalis t s peake r : Murray Frank, 
But there is a second issue, the moral much we have to be thankful for- the luxury 
rather than aesthetic one. Is it just that of a history of toic pilgrims .whose fight for 
we· permit a man who has subscribed so ut- spiritual and political freedom is made ro-
terly to a philosophy we abhor and labored mantic by passing time and that of a demo-
to destroy us to earn his living, again, in the c1·atic country made strong through pioneer 
.world of democratic men? This is forgive- courage. These are luxuries now, they were 
ness, to be sure, and Dohnanyi has denied not then. The luxuries of crisp autumn 
these-evils. Still, it does not seem consistent leaves, crisp roasted turkey, and crisp, sharp, 
such crimes as Dohnanyi purportedly attemp- healthy shouts across a football field. These -
ted to commit, while other men prosper anew are luxuries ·now made possible through 
in a benevolent world. Are we to exempt the others' hardships that have brought us peace 
artist from political consideration once. he and the gifts of peace. 
Mrs. H orton, Presiden t. N ew York State Student Director 
"'2 :00-4 :30 p.m. Athletic Fields . of U .W .F ., will s peak on World 
Fall Field Day. T ennis T otirna- Gove rnment. 
m ent : Archery; Student-Faculty 9 :15 p.m. B e be Hall. Se rvice Or-
. Hockey Game : Awards in R ecrea- ganizatlon Film : " The Children's 
tion Building. (Athletic Associa- R epublic." 
tlon.) TUE. 23 *8 :15 a .m. Chapel. L eader : 
SUN. 21 *11.:.00 ·a .m. M em orial Chapel. Marilyn Sweeney ·49_ . 
THU. 18 "3:45 p :m . Lake Waban .. In- 6 :15 - p.m. R ecreation Building. 
tcr-dormito~rY Crew Competition . 'Economics D epartment Dinner and 
(Athletic Association. ) L ecture. Miss Faith Willial1l3, has allied himself with a political cause 7 And for how. long can we celebrate Thanks-
Should we not try the artist as we try the giving if Armistice Day remains only a red 
statesman to determine the truth of his po- mark--0nly a red· mark of forgotten blood~ 
si ti on ? on th~ calendar? 
4 :40. p .m. Pendleton Hall . L ecture: Ch ief of the Division of Foreign 
"The Biological Aspect of Mar- Labor, U. S. Department . of Labor 
r iage ," by Dr. J .ames C. Janney: , will speak on "The International 
Open to seniors, married and en- Labor Office and Fore ign Labor 
gaged stud en t s . (:Marriage L ecture Movement." 
Committee) 6 :45 p .m . Tower Cour t . Service Or-
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Bendixes. Food. 
And Keys Worry 
Service Center 
Drill Training Schwarz's Table 
Hel ps in Blaze Traces History 
After closing th~ wlndow, I Of Royal Lines 
Boston Repertory Theatre 
Oilers Student Discounts 
"Except for food, we're almo 
entirely self-suffident," declared 
Mr. Stewart, Assistant Super-
intenden.t of Buildings for the 
college. fr. Stewart, who h~s 
been connected with Wellesley 
for thirty-six years, takes a 
, •great deal of pride in his well-
stocked Service Building. In his 
opinion, it compares favorably 
with any thriving hardware 
store. 
opening the door, putting the \ 
shades up and the lights on, The Harvard University Press 
Ann harlton '49 fled her room has recently published a series 
in the Hotel Taft, New Haven. of geneological tables compiled 
at ~:00 am, October 30 as ~re by Mr. Henry Schwarz of the 
ename roared to a halt outside . 
the building. It was only a departm~nt of History. T~ese 
mall fire in the basement but genealogies trace the royal fam-
the smoke which filled the first ilies of En.gland, France, Spain 
four flights was E.i:ough to ma.ke and Portugal from medieval and I 
people cover their faces with 1 d t' t th handkerchiefs. ear y mo ern imes up o e 
"Thanks to my Welleslev point where dynasties 1become 
training, I remained very calm," meaningless. 
Ann aid, although other people Mr. Schwarz began to trace 
"Our major worry is lost ran screaming by her on their his genealogies last Christ.mas 
way to the exit. She helped vacation in what he termed "a 
closet keys," commented Mr. the old people . down the stairs somewhat desultory fashion." He 
Stewart, "out Bendix break- and emerged clad in pajamas, admitted he spent a week o-n. 
down run a close second." He fur coat, and "sturdy shoes," one name which ·turned out to 
blames most of the Bendix carrying the books she had been be. a mere invention of another 
troubles on thin dimes and im- using before retiring. geneologist! 
. There was only one thing He also encountered di!Iicul-pat~en~e. Jewelry stuck m that might have ui;:iset Ann's ties with the Spanish royal 
dramp1pes also falls under the calmness. She had come in house. In spite of this, Mr. 
jurisdiction of his staff. 1 early and accidentally left her Schwarz thinks gen.eology-trac. 
There are sixty men employed J key in the lock outside. Be- ing can be fun. "I highly 
. . . fore going to bed she tried the recommend• it to anyone who 
m or around the Service Build- door and found .someone had likes to do crossword puzzles," 
ing. Mr. Whitehouse of the turned the key and she was he stated. Another faculty mem-
Physics lab holds the longevity locked in. Instead of waiting ber, however, has derisively 
record with fifty-four years of until morning, she called imme- la'beled it a form of self-indul-
service. "Our regular work, diately and a belLboy brought gence. 
plus emergency calls keep us on her key. Two hours later she The project grew out of the 
the go," stated Mr. Stewart. heard the fire engines. genealogies Mr. Schwarz studied 
The taff includes 1painters, Although the fire was n.ot ·a for his History 206 class a few 
carpenters, plumbers, sheet- serious one, the atmosphere 1.hat years ago. He has also pub-
metal workers, electricians, accompanied it enlarged its im- lished a commentary on seven-
roofers, steamfitters,_ automobile portance. Gus.ts of smoke teen.th-century German govern-
mechanics, and a blacksmith, poured out the windows, floo<l- ment. 
who repairs, not horseshoes, but lights covered the building, and 
machinery. In additfon, there hundreds of Yale men arrived RIDERS TO PRESENT 
are three campus policemen and to watch the spectacle. 
six.teen night watc.hmen.. ANNUAL HORSE SHOW 
Mady Christians, 




60 New Members 
After Quartets · 
After a ix · week trial period, 
culminating in quartet tryouts, 
the new members of Choir have 
been se1lected. The new mem-
bers wh() sang in Vespers for 
the first time November 14, are 
as follows: 
The nei'ghb-Or~ng Power Build-
ing employs five engineers, six 
firemen and three helpers in its 
Boiler Room. Here the college 
generates its own electric.i.ty and 
produces hot water and steam 
heat for all the buildin1gs on 
campus except Fiske and the 
Paige School, which have indi-
v.i'dual heaiting plants. "We 
even have our own water sup-
ply," boasted Mr. Stew .art, 
"from two artesian wells be-
tween Sage and Green." 
Eli Students Will Join 
In Discussion of China 
And its Inland Mission 
'49: Eliza.beth Brown, Ger-
trude Tower, Bar.b'ara Ohaiplin. 
'50: Kay Jo.hnson, Elnora Wil-
cox, Mary J eanettc Campbell, 
The Riding Club will hold its Sally Brackett, Pol'ly Wilmer, 
annual horse how on Saturday, Marjorie Bull, Mary Lo· u 
November 27th at Lee Jackson's Hadkett, Nancy Becker, Marilyn 
sta:bles in South Natic'k. The Lyon. • 
The Service Building operates 
)n advance of each _eason. At 
ipresent .the men are bu'1lding 
drain signs for the forthcoming 
snow. The signs which cry 
"Ouch!" or lament "How Green 
Was This Alley" are made when 
the grass they guard is covered 
with snow. 
Wellesley Christian Fellowshi'P 
will sponsor a meeting with 
members of the Inter-Varsity 
Chr.istian Fellowship at Yale, 
Sunday November 21, at 3 :30 
in the :v.Iunger livingroom. Mr. 
Frank Harris, who is asso~iated 
with the China Inland Mission, 
will discuss the work of the 
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellow-
ship in China. After the dis-
cussion the group will · move to 
the Rec Building where they will 
cook supper. All student in-
terested in attending should con -
tact Bet y Ancker '49 or Flo 
Adams '49 in Davis Hall. 
PROVE FOR YOURSELF WHAT THROAT SPECIALISTS REPORTED WHEN 
30-Day smoking test revealed 
NO THROAT IRRITATION 
due to smoking CAMELS! 
e In this test> hundreds of men and women smoked Camels 
--and only Camels-for 30 consecutive days. Each week, 
their throats were examined by noted throat specialists-
a total of 2470 exacting examinations. From coast to coast, 
these throat specialists reported NOT ONE SINGLE CASE 
OF THROAT IRRITATION due to smoking Camels! 
Test Camels for ym.~rself for 30 days. See how Camels suit 
_your "T-Zone" ... T for Taste and T for Throat. 
Let YOUR OWN TASTE tell you about the rich, full 
flavor of Camel's choice tobaccos. Let YOUR OWN 
THROAT tell you the wonderful story of Camel's cool, 
cool mildness. 
Yes-prove Camel mildness for yourself. You'll enjoy 
the Camel mildness test. You'll find out how mild a ciga• 
rette can be! 
.: •· ·· .. :·· ···  .. 
uftoney=f!JJack <f)uaJtan4e I " €~ 
Try Camels and test them as you smoke them. I_f, at an_y timea 
you are not convinced that Camels are the mildest ogarette 
you have ever smoked, re~urn the package ~ith the unused 
Camels and we will refund its full purchase pnce, plus postage, ~: 
(Sig11ed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco C-0mpany, Winston-Salem, 
North Carolina. 
· ...:.a:.:.&.· : ..... 0 .. •• , ; •. ~ ••• .. ... 
two judges will consider five '51: Lydia Balllin.ger, Kathryn 
classes of entry, Beginners, In.- Lerch, Lois Ja1Sch, Jennifer 
termediates, Advanced, Jumi;iing, Saunders, Louise Gray, Barbara 
and Bareback. Shu11tz. 
A Championship class of the '52 : Annette Mellott, Margaret 
first and second place win ners Greene . Florence Benson, Lois 
o.f the other classes will be Liebeskind, Ka·therine Parge·l-
judged at the end of the show, lis, Eliza•beth Watt, Joan Grif-
and t he name of the winner en- fiths, Joan Ogden, Carolyn, Jen-
graved on a plaque with the kins, Joye Uzzell, Ann Barto, 
names of all the champions of Ba~bara Johnson, Peggy Ker, 
form er years. Betsy Sutton, Natalie Wakeley, 
The pulblic js invited o the Edith Barton, Jessie P01Wel, 
show, and an indoor ring is Elizalbeth Lassiter, Frances 
available in case of rain. The Chase, Licsl Eschenheimer, Mary 
Riding Club plans to finish the Jane Gorto:i, Jcann.e Mite~ehl, 
pro.gram with a game of musi- Olaire .Martin, Betty-Dou Leisch, 
cal chairs on horseback. , (Continued on Page 8, Col. 2) 
by Marianne Snedeker 50 
Good theatre at the price of 
most movies is the aim of the new· 
ly organized Boston Repertory 
Theatre which is offerin,g a special 
thirty. per cent discount on all 
seats to students. An attempt to 
establi$h, a permanent theatre jn 
Boston, the group is at present 
giving The Road to Rome, a com• 
edy by Robert Sherwood. 
According to Mr. Michael Lin• 
enthal, managing director of the 
company, a theatre such as this 
depends for its existence on an 
habitual audience, not just on one 
that seasonally sees shows that" 
have the stamp of New York ap-
proval. "The student body of 
Greater Boston is an important 
source for such an audience, and 
since most students operate on a 
much smaller budget than the 
average theatre-goer, we are of-
fering them this special discount," 
he said. 
Want to Decentralize Theatre 
On a more idealistic plane, he 
explained, is the theatre's part in 
a movement being fostered by the 
American National Theatre Acad-
emy (ANTA) which is seeking to 
decentralize the theatre and. bring 
a group to every community that 
docs not ha vc a theatre of its 
own. "Since we need and want 
to integrate the theatre with 
other interests of people," he con· 
tinued, "we feel that the discount 
is the best way to afford students 
to make the theatre a part of the· 
texture of their lives. 
Originally suggested by ANT A,. 
Mr. Gerald Savoy, a member of 
the executive committee of the 
Experimental Theatre of ANTA, 
and Mr. Linenthal, a native Bos-
tonian who was managing director 
of the Woodstock Playhouse this 
summer, became interested in the 
idea. After investigating they 
discovered that Boston stage 
hands would be very cooperative 
and that there was available "the 
finest acting talent in the coun-
try." Two methods of organiza· 
tion were possible; discovery of a; 
few weal thy "angels" or the ac-
quirement of as many people as 
possible who would become stock-
holders. They chose the latter, 
"the harder but healthier way." 
Public Respon ds 
After much effort, the two or· 
ganizcrs obtained stockholders 




Not . Originality 
Di cussiog poe try Jn gener a l, 
iand moder n. techniq ue specifical-
ly, Clean th Brcok likened th -
µ~et of toda. vvith tho e of 
the first h alf of the eighteen1h 
:century. Speakin!~ in Pendle-
ton Hall on o\·cmber 13. Mr. 
Brook was the s cond JCd urer 
.of the year in he K:ltherine 
1L ee Bat es' P oets' Reading Series. 
Although modern. poetry is 
neither classic nor nee -classic 
as in P pe's day, the forms are 
similar because poe·ts of both 
t oday and the eighteenth cen-
t ury a r e well-schooled in tech-
n iques a nd conventions, and 
their orks alil shaw a stylized 
periiod m anner. 
With the accen tuation on 
'technique, it is mor e difficult 
to appear or iginal, according to 
Mr. Brooks. But while one test 
of authentiicity is origiinality, 
Mr. Broo1~.s decla r ed that -"ori.g-
inality as a t'hing in itself is 
worthless." To illustrate this, 
he read "Gunn.er" by ~andall 
J arell. WhHe "Gunner" showed 
an origJnality of theme and 
style, it was pisappointing be-
c ause technical skill was not 
correctly applied and the con-
cluding lines failed to resolve 
the poem. 
REPERTORY THEATER 
(Continued on. Page 3, Col. 3) 
from all- walks of life, among 
whom are such people as Cheryl 
Crawford, producer of Brigadoon, 
Thornton Wilder , and Elmer 
Rice. On Friday evening, No-
vember 1, the .theatre opened 
"to an audience and press which 
exceeded our fondest expecta-
tions," Mr. Linenthal said. It 
was the work of no one perscn, 
and now "seems to be a going 
concern." . 
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Severance Comes Into Her Own 
With Birthday Cakes And Skits 
l>re ident Horton Joins everancc 
For Birthday Celebration 
Severance celebrated it com- After dinner, th"e party ad-
ing of age W.ednesday even.ing, journed to the liiving room, 
November 10, with a foi;maJ where Severance's history since· 
ibirthday par•ty. This landmark her beginnings in 1927 was en-
in the dormitory's career was acted. She was followed from 
marked by .tablecloths and linen birth, through childhood and 
napkins, a candlelit dinner, adolescence, up to her ipresent 
smoking and demi-itasse at table, age. To complete tlhe atmos-
and seventeen individua1l '.{>ink- phere, several songs, vintage 
and-white birthday cakes. Mrs. post-World Wax I, were - sung 
Horton, the guest of honor, wore iin true barbershop fashion. It 
a short-sleeved black crepe is rumored tha·t they brought 
dress. <tears to Severance's · eyes. 
AGORA WILL DEBATE 
PALEST~ DILEMMA 
The problem of Palest1ne and 
its meaning for the world today 
will be the subject o.f a dis-
-cussion at the Agora open house 
tonight at 7 :30 pm. Helen 
Hodges '49 and Fran 'Rouse '30 
wi11 speak on the clai·mS .to 
Palestine made by the Jews; 
and the effect of the partition 
on them. Elfie Bettes '49 and 
Sally Braickett '50 wiU present 
the same aspects of t!he ques-
tion, from the Araib po.int of 
Viiew. 
.Al1iter the four initial talks 
there will be a general discus-
sion, in which everyone is in-
vited to participate. 
S. F. Emphasizes 
Helping Others 
On Thanksgiving 
Servi'Ce Fund's schedule of 
events for · the week of the 
drive will include movies, lec-
tures and s.11ides for all inter-
ested members of the college. 
On Sunday, Monday, and Tues-
day, Service Funders will show 
The Children's Republic, a docu-
mentary movie narrated by 
Madeleine Carroll, in the vari-
ous houses on and off campus . 
Tuesday afternoon at 4:40 Mr. 
HQd'.geman, a servike worker in 
Frem;llrn\VOJ,'k camps, will show 
pictures and slides of the camps 




Clash of Ideals 
Among Victorians As the fir s t st op in his nation-wide university t our, E r rn:st 
von Dohna:nyi ga\'C~ a piano i·e-
cita l last nigh t in Alumnae · Discussing the topic of ".New-
H all , the second pr esen ta tion in man and Kingsley : the Issue be-
the Wellc"Jey Concert Serie~ . tween Liberali m and Authori-
J3e.fore playing, he pub licly tariani m ." ::\Tr. Walter Hough -
<l enjed r ecent accusations that ton of the departmen t of Eng-
he w as a Nazi. I i. h lect ured at a meeting of 
Beg inn ing his program \v ith the N ewman· Cl ub in ZA on ~ ro-
the Pat hetique So nata of Bee- vember 11. His lecture was a 
thoven. an A ria wit h varia tions condensation of an artic le \\·hich 
by Handel, and ·.vorks by Liszt, he pu blish ed in Theology. T oday 
Dohnanyi played an en tire sec- in 1947. 
ond group of his own works. Mr. Houbhton stated t hat the 
Dohnanyi was introduced to controversy which arose between 
many .members of the college Newmqn and Kingsley in, 1864 
community after his concert, in was a fundamental clash be-
the Green Room, after w hich tween _Protestant L iber alis.m and 
he •was driven to Boston where Ca1t hohc Orthodoxy. Kmgsley 
other groups and r ecept ion r egarded li_?<:ralisffi: as a ~er­
awai ted him. His Wellesley ~er of rehg1?n ·with mat er1al-
concert was his only public per- 11sm, he explained. Newm an on 
formance in the Boston area . the other hand declared tha t the 
liberalist .theory was a s an.ctin-
ca tion of the secular and a 
wea!kening of the relig ious life. 
Mr. Houghton, although of lib-
eral background, agrees with 
Newman's .point of view, saying 
that "merging lowers God t o 
man instead of bringing man, up 
to God." 
·CHAPEL 
(Continued from P age 1. Col.1) 
•to work with other organization.s 
so that students and faculty 
wil1 have a chance to apply 
their religfous convictfons to 
varied activities. Chapel, though 
not providing actual outlets for 
action, will try to ·hel1p people 
devel<>p a working faith , a re-
ligious belief as a motiva.ting 
power, and wil'l provide oppor-
tunities for worship as a prim-
ary expression of belief. 
Completed Constitution Thi.i Fall 
The formal adoption of Chapel 
marks the final step in the 
work begun last spring when a 
re-evaluation ·committee, author-
ized by Academic Council and 
the Christian Association, pro-
posed a plan for the new organ-
ization to the CA Board. After 
the plan had been appre>ved ·by 
the Administration~ the Aca-
demic Council, and by the stu-
dents in house meetings, the 
officers of CA with the advice 
of members of the faculty and 
administration drew up a con-
stitution which was completed 
this fall. · 
A CQPY of the consUtution has 
been posted in each house, and 
,the Chapel urges all those in-
terested in the structure of the 
Kingsley's great love for sci-
ence made him identi.fy tech-
nology and progress with re-
ligion, and his theory points ,t,o 
the "study of natural science as 
being the study of God's mind 
and will." Mr. Houghton re-
marked ,that the real goal here 
would appear to .be science and 
not . God. 
"Kingsley's love for his 1\1\rife-
saved him," said Mr. Houghton, 
who regards this love as a very 
important par t of Kingsley's de-
velopment. " It was in this re-
lationship that Kingsley reached 
his liberal synthesis of moral 
and religious values. He sanc-
tified love and marriage and 
felt t ha t through marriage, a 
spiritual union, men can know 
most of God. He therefore ob-
jected to a theology which would 
disciJ:>line natural impulses and 
seized upon the celibacy of the 
Catholic Church as being again~t 
God's law." 
organization to send their ques- French Classes 
tions to any member of the 
'~~~1 Forms Purposeful Plans. Hear Poet Talk 
. Repertory Theatre's second pro-
duction will be Shaw's Heartbr eak 
Hotise with Mady Christians, star 
of I Reme.n'~ber Mam.a a few years 
ago. This performance is signifi-
cant ·for two reasons, Mr. Linen-
. thal explained; it is rarely pro-
c.:.~cd, and Miss Christians' pres-
ence is nof alone important but 
she has requested that she not be 
starred but just billed with the 
rest of the company. "She be-
. Jieves in the worthwhileness of 
our theaitre and hopes to furnish . 
<the incentive to other stars to 1· 
-- adapt their financial needs and 
psychological attitude to the 




cants should send their names 
to Susie Adams in everance. 
Canvassers will begin work 
in the 1houses next Monday, and 
the drive will end on Friday. 
Pulblidty, under the direction o.f 
Bartb'ara Badrd, hais already be-
gun work on posters, index 
clJioard singing, and radio to 
create interest in Service und. 
"We haven't solved all our 
problems yet," announced ·Mol-
ly. "Though the constitution 
.provides the machinery and sets 
it in, motion, there are still 
questions of policy and program-
ming to ·be worked out. Bu.t 
what we're really after in the 
long run is to make the rela-
tion of rehgion •to every area 
of personal and communjty liv-
ing ·a meaningful and under-
standable proposition to the 
Wellesley campus." 
Pierre Emmanuel, French poet 
and critic, &poke of his Hfe and 
read from hds poetry in Pen-
dleton, Monday, November 15. 
'M. ·Emmanuel, a member of the 
French resistance durrinlg the 
war, told of his revolt against 
his bourgoois family, and his 
search for goodness and truth. 
I . 
FASHION MINDED SENIOR 
Young lady desire~ partner (small · investment) in School of 
Fashion ,and Photographic Model ing establ ished for 4 years. 
Interesting and lucra tive opportun ity for one interested in 
business of th is nature, upor:i completion of college. Occasional 
spare t ime work, meantime, if desired, to gain experience. 
Write Box 157, Wellesley College News 
Whether. its for red or blue 
HARV ARD or .YALE 
you'll need 
• Stadium boots . . . so soft and warm 
a and waterproof and oh. - so com-
fortable ! 
• · Opera pumps . . . the very smartest 
and the very newest . . a necessity ! 
• Gloves ... fur lined for luscious 
warmth .. . but dressy in black and 
brown kid too 
BRANCH OF THE WORLD'S 
LARGEST SPECIALTY STORE 
/ 
Ser.vice Fund's goal for 1948 
is $15,000 in situdent pledges, to 
be distributed to its member 
charicties, and Lyn - Sweeney, 
head -0f Service Organization, 
expressed high hopes for the 
drive. ..We hope Wellesley stu-
dents wilil g'ive to Service Fun<i 
for Thaniksgii.ving," s'he said, 
' 'since there are so many peo-
ple who have so much less than. 
we to be thankful for." 
Students Honor 
Czech Martyred 
For the execution of its ex-
pressed purposes, Chapel is 
formulating various plans. Ways 
of making daily chapel more 
mea·ningful is one of the chief 
problems to be consiidered in a 
·re-evaluation of chaipel services. 
Lectures Bring Religion Closer 
A comprehensive program of 
discussions and lectures will in-
clude opportunities for fresh-
men to discuss ·personal, relig-
ious, and social problems that 
they meet on coming to Wel-
lesley, and for sophomores to 
talk about conflicting ideas that 
Honoring 157 Czech students might arise in connection with 
who died nine years ago be- Biblical H~story and other cour-
cause of resis t ance 1to the oc- ses. Chapel officers hope to con-
cu1;:iying Nazis, NSA sponsored fer with the heads of houses on 
discussion groups on In terna- ar.rangment s in, the houses, in-
tional Students Day. On Tues-· formal faculty-student discus-
day, Nov.ember 16, a foreign sions- ".bull-sessions with a pur-
student in each dorm discussed rpose- to helip students meeit 
the sqcial religious or pohtical problems and make adjustments 
situation in her country and t o college life," Molly empha-
compared it to the same prob- sized. 
lem in the United S tates. Also, in connection with per-
Student represent-atives from sonal conflicts arising from dif-
fourteen fighting countries insti- !ferent points of view presente d 
tuted Internat ional Studen.ts in many courses, Chapel will 
Day in 1941 and proclaimed it try to siponsor lectures wiith 
one of commemoration for it he various departmenrts. 
students of Charles University, Varied Plans Highlight Program 
Prague who were a rrested and Molly would l ike to have a 
beaten after a meeting of the series of broadcasts over · WBS 
Student Union. This day rep- on "Campus Attiitudes toward 
resents "much more than just 'Rieligion" later in vhe y ea·r. 
the commemoration of Novem- Chapel also hopes that, under 
ber 17, 1939, .the day the Prague its Churches Club Council, the 
s tudents and professors were denominational clubs on campus 
butchered by the Nazis for da r- will work mor e closely together. 
ing to oppose t he 'master race's' To help p r omote t his coopera-
designs. t ion, the organizatrion hopes to 
.set up a st udy group for the 
"It represents a day in which discussion oif ·ecumenical move-
we must rededicate ourselves to ment of which Dr. Horton sipoke 
their cause, the cause common at the Chapel-Forum Conference 
to us all against tyranny and on November 7. 
oppression, against every form When t he new office is set up 
of ·fascist ideology, against false in the basemen.t of the Chapel, j science and false history, .for the .board plans to start a work-
1 
freedom and democracy 'in edu- ing library to furnish resources 
cati"On, for peace and progress for religious 'thinking and dis-
in the world," according t o a cussion as · well as devotional ._ _________________ .:.., __________ _. releas from N S A. ·materials. 
' 
, . t • . f 
He changro his name when 
young, choosing names with a 
particular meaning. Pierre~ 
meaning a person reacting 
\against his envir-0nment, and 
Emmanuel, God with us, were 
t<he names he ohO'se. Thlis re-
sistance to •his environmenit 
.continued through h'is life, es-
•pecially when he wa.S sent to 
a polytechnic school by his 
strict, Jansenist uncle. 
One of his poems, Le Christ 
au Tombeau was wri tten with 
the simple imagery that charac-
t-erizes hiis woiiks. Another com-
position. L'Orphere, was written 
rubout a lost love which gave 
M. Emmanuel a key to under-




Thirty-eight graduate students 
cheerfully downed fresh orang e 
juice last Sunday morning at a 
:breakfast given in P hi Sigma 
by the S tudent Interests Com-
mittee o.f th e Wellesley College 
Alumnae Associaition. 
An annual affair, the break. 
fast gave th e g raduate students, 
who .come from Maine to Man ila, 
an opport unity t o become ac-
quainted. Each of the girls was 
carefully l abeled with a t ag giv-
ing name, college, a nd fie ld of 
s tudy. 
Mrs. Clement Stoddard '1 6, 
chairman of the S tudent I n-
terests Committee and Mrs. 
Helen Mansfield 'lS, h ead of th e 
Alumnae A s sociati o n were 
among the a lumnae present who 
welcomed the graduates. 
News is by nature nosey. 
We want to know if you are 
married or engaged. But il 
you do not tell us, how can 
we know? 
Gonzales' Work 
Now On Display 
In Stuart Show 
by Claire Zimmerman, '50 · 
·We spent a very pleasant two 
hours last week, looking at the 
exhi'bition of Xavier Gonzales' 
work nmv on display at the 
Stuart Galleries, 455 Stua~t 
Street. 
We like Stuart Street. We 
1ike the big Esso service station 
wiith i;ts crowded parking space, 
jts nonchalant attendants, and 
jts Bost9n road maps with the 
route to Soldiers' Field out-
lined in red. We like the six 
large glass windows of Her-
rick's Ticket Agency, 'Pasted 
with advance "rave reviews" of 
Make Mine Manhattan and clos-
ing notices of Finian's Rainbow 
and year-round, frayed 1;:os1ters 
reminding patrons that "season 
symphony tidk<ets are sold out 
.early." · I 
Atmo phere Begins Outside 
We like Stuart Street about 
5 :45 in the evening when pros-
pective theatre-goers double-
park on both sides of the street, 
leave their car motors running 
and stride into Herrick's to pick 
up their .tickets ·before the six 
o'clock deadline. We like the 
Jong line of trucks and cabs 
held up behind the double-park-
ers; we especially lik1~ the white-harnessed policemen who ease 
lf:hemselves in.to the offending 
cars and straighten the traffic 
jam on Stuart Street :by parking 
them at Nortih Station. 
We like the taxis in !front of 
the Pioneer Saturday noon, the 
ever-mounting piles of luggage 
outside the front door, and the 
grins of cab-drivers who know 
that 25% Ups are more often 
!l'orthcomfog at the Pjoneer as 
a result of ignorance, confusion 
or haste than at the Statler as 
a result of generosity. 
Commercialism Worries Guests 
The S-tuant Art Galleries be-
long here. Very informal, al-
most haphazard in arrangement 
of can.vases, the .galleries are 
guaranteed ·not to overawe visi-
tors. ,Friends <Ji. ours, weekly 
callers at the Gardner and .Fogg 
!Museums, are shocked by the 
"s a c r i 1 e g i o u s commercial-
tism" (si;gns throughout the 
•building proclaim in block let-
ters that All Pktures Are For 
Sale). They feel ill at ease 
midst the "relaxation" that the 
'Stuart Galleries offer and they 
never have a very good time. 
They main:tain that the exhihi-
tions are usually 1purely decora-
tive and that when, an occasional 
display of some depth comes 
along, the rooms are too small 
for the ideas contained. in the 
pictures. They miss the marble 
floors, inlaid tiles, potted palms, 
and echoing footsteps. But we 
enjoy the freedom of movement 
·and the genuine warmth that 
we find in the simplicity of pre-
sentation. 
Inefficiency Breeds Charm 
The main gallery is down-
stairs. Upstairs a woman usual-
ly sits at an old table sticking 
ifat circulars about coming ex-
rubits into envelapes. A fold-
ing screen full of thumbtacks 
•and art posters dating from 1944 
stands in one corn.er of the 
room. If you are already un-
favorably impressed with the 
sense of inefficiency and leth-
argy, you might just .as well 
cross the Stuart Galleries off 
your list. Half of their charm 
lies in inefficiency. 
A very narrow stairway, \.Vell-
lighted a n d h e av y-carpeted, 
leads to the basement. Here 
there are three small rooms. 
The largest is reserved for the 
current showing, one is set aside 
for framing, wrapping, and 
other mai·ntainance work, and 
one is used for a display of 
contemporary paintings, all "For 
Sale." A few of these paintings 
ih ang on the walls; most are 
stacked on the floor or piled 
on -top of each other. , 
Art, Business Combine 
In the middle of this room, 
midst the murmurs of would-be 
purchasers, an accountant oftc>n 
sits, adding columns of "profit and 
addfog columns of "pr0ifit and 
loss" statistics and categorizing 
list prices of paintings under 
the titles "Impressionists," "Ex-
pressionists," "Cubists," and 
"Surrealists." The main exhibit 
room airways has two easy chairs 
and many large ashtrays; usual-
ly it has a catalogue of the 
canvas titles. 
{Continued on Page 8, Col. 3) 
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(!}ampus QTritil: 
Story ol. Trial 
Produces Fine, 
Genuine Drama 
by B etty Morgan '49 
Wilber and Hall Enliven Boston Music 
With Invigorating Jazz at Savoy Cafe 
The almost perfect performance 
of The Winslow Boy does not lend 
itself easily to critical dissection. 
Both the acting and the technical 
end of this production did justice 
to a fine play. The story is that 
of a family's efforts to prove the 
innocence of a young son who has 
been accused of stealing money 
from one of his -friends in an 
English naval academy. 
Photo by Robert Parent 
Alan Webb as the father never 
once allowed himself to become a 
"type"-the stern yet amusing 
Victorian father who has been 
seen so much recently. He was 
always Arthur Winslow, fighting 
to clear his son's name of dishon-
or, both out of love for his son 
and from his stern devotion to 
the ideal of justice. The whole 
family must sacrifice to further 
this fight ·and each character em-
erges in the crisis. 
Bub Wilber and his Cla.ri'net Fa.nlilia.r Scene at the Savoy 
All Sustain Ch?-ra.cterization 
The two boys present sustained 
characterizations, each widely dif-
ferent from the other and each 
sympathetic. Valerie White de-
serves special men ti on for her 
portrayal of the . daughter who 
loses her fiance as a resuJ.t of 
•the publicity that the family 
brings on itself. Her.· straight-
forward performance saved at 
least one scene from becoming 
by Barbara Leacock, '51 
Living ulp to its reputation as fully built, and his pronounced 
the self-ordained "rhythm spot vibrato gives to his playing in 
of Boston," the Savoy Cafe pre- -both solo and ensemble passages 
sents nightly sessions featuring a peculiar drive and intensity 
the Edmond Hall Quartet and which affects the character of 
Bob WiDber's band. These two the entire band. 
excellent aggregates alternate Studied With Sidney Bechet 
to. produc~ a c~mplete evening, Bo'b's great in.terest in music 
without mtermiss10ns, of the came to the fore while he was 
Kiind of .Jazz We Like to I:Iear. attend.frig Sc~rsdale High School , 
Wilbet's 1band, patterned rath- when he studied clarinet an,d 
er clos_ely after Jelly Roll Mor- formed an amazingly good jazz 
ton's Red Hot Peppers, usually band. After gradµaiti ng in 1945, 
sticks to a Dixieland ·style on he studied music at JuillJ.iard and 
such traditional numbers as at Eastman for a few months; 
Royal Ga.rden Bl·ues, Muskrat then, deciding that his ma:in 
Ramble, and China Boy. Once interest was in jazz, he wen,t 
in a while, however, they veer · to see Sidney . Bec.het, one of 
from their chosen path to do th'e ·greatest of all jazz person-
beautiful things to such compo- alities. He wound up living 
sitions as Duke Ellington's Mood with Sidney and taking lessons 
Indigo and The Mooche. from him in clarinet and so. 
·- - \Vilber Is Mainstay prano sax. Since~ the:r: ·he has 
Space limitations p r oh i bit becoi:ne a r~ally establ.tsh~d fig-
more than a cursory mention of ure m ~he Jazz world-quite al'. 
the wonderiful effect achieved by accomplishment for a lad . of 
Harry Goodwin's sharp, biting twenty. 
tr.umpet with his occasion.al •per- Incidentally, Bob's fa m i 1 y 
feet use of the growl, and of seem to .be devotees of the ivory 
Jimmy Archey's technically and tower, for his .mother and sis-
styNstically excellent trombone. ter are both We'llesley alumnae 
Pops Foster's string-bass is, in and Cal Stewart, '50 is his cous-
our humble opinion, the back- in. 
·bone of the rhythm section. Dick Rhythm Backs Hall's Clarinet 
Wellstood plays adequate but Edmond Hall's quar.tet is com-
not very inSip.ired piano; and al- pletely different tram Wilber's 
though we like Tommy Ben.- band, for Hall appears as a 
ford's beat and his solos, his solo clarinetist with rhythm 
drums are a bit too loud for our backing. The piano and bass 
ipersonal taste. of the accompanying trio sound 
Bob Wiliber, alternat!ing be- wonderful; but. the drummer, in-
tween clarinet and soprano sax, stead of es.ta•blishing the beat, 
is .the mainstay of the band. plays behind it and then races 
He has ass1imilated Sidney madly in a vain . attempt to 
Bechet's style to a remarkaible keep up wi.th the pace. T.his is 
degree. His melodic lines are, I n.ot to say that the quartet's 
in general, simply and beau.ti- repertoire is limited to fast 
Barn's "Engaged" Acclaimed Hit: 
Service Committee Gives Party 
by Doris Pruss '50 
Wellesley College has found An interesting discovery was 
Engaged, W. S. Gilbert's farce-I made in the course of the eve,ning. 
comedy, presented last 'Yeekend One of the patrons, Mr. Kirby 
_by ~arns~all_ows as ·the first pro- I Miller of the department of Eng-
ductlon of the year, one of the lish was especially interested in 
most quota.bl~ plays there ever the play as he had 'taken the part 
was. Cheviots . heart seemed to f Angus the Scotchman in high 
grow on a "veritable orchard" of 0 ' . ' . 
trees . and his experiences have play, had as his guest Pat White, 
produced a "veritable orchard" school._ . . 
f · w 11 l Director Receives. Gifts o new express10ns ~t e es ey. Mr. Winkler's birthday occa-
As the amused audience depart- sioned a celebration breakfast 
ed, m~n were 
11
heard whispering for the cast and production heads 
to their dates, You are my past, at Shakespeare Sunday morning. 
my present, my future-my own Various presents were given t he 
to come." And the inevitable re- director in the spirit of fun in-
ply w~s heard, "~ou are the tr~e eluding a maroon tie with danc-
on w~1c~, the fruit of my heart is ing girls which he gallantly wore 
growmg. · to Choir vespers that evening. 
Party Celebrates Play Barn's next production will in-
Immediately after the last elude Antigone by Sophocles 
presentation Sa1turday evening, Dark Lady of the Sonnets by 
a party was held in the Recreation Bernard Shaw. Tryouts will take 
Building in celebration for the place on Monday, November 22, 
cast, patrons and guests. Ellen from 3 :40 to 5 :45 pm and 7 :30 
Horgan '50 of Barn Service Com- to 9:45 pm and on Tuesday No-
mit1te~, provided a fabulous vember 23 from 2 :40 to 5 :45 pm 
spread. at Alumnae Hall. 
Mr. Winkler, director of the 
had as his guest Pat White 
a member of the professional com-
pany here at the WeJiesley Thea-
tre this summer. Mrss Whi'te was 
a student of Mr. Winkler's at 
Stevens , College and has since 
acted i'n movies and on Broadway. 
She starred in John Loves Mary 
at Wellesley this summer. 
TELEPHONEURS 
News has acquired a house tele-
phone. Beginning this week, we 
can be contacted either at our 
regular nmpber, Wellesley 5-0545, 
or by calling Wellesley 5-0320 .and 
asking _ for News. 
rhythms, however, for 1they offer 
a great dea1  of variety in their 
seleotion of tunes. ' 
Hall's style is much more 
florid than Willber's. He has a 
wealth of superb ideas along 
with the fluent technique and 
the tone, some.times sofit and 
liquid, sometimes almost harsh, 
necessary to put them across. 
Ed's musical education was al-
mo&t completely informal. . He 
never studied clarinet ·but ipicked 
it up from his musical familJ.y 
-in. New Orleans. He has since 
studied arranging, which he feels 
is valuaible for any musician. 
Hall began playing profession-
:illy around 1920. Shortly aifter 
this he came to N e.w York. 
where he began tc;> earn his 
repU'tation as a musfoians' mu-
sician. 
Bob Wil'ber and Ed Hall are 
both playing indefini.te engage-
ments ~t the Savoy. We hope 
they stay a long time and come 
back often, for we feelJ. that 
both are great musicians play-
ing with a sincerity which is 
:found all too rarely in this 
hackneyed world. 
melodrama-tic. · 
But it is useless to try to choose 
t h e outstanding .performances 
since a great merit of the play 
was its ensemble acting. There 
was no scene stealing. In fact, 
the actors had the ability to efface 
themselves when •the audience's 
attenNon was .to be focused else-
where. 
Details Perfect Play 
None of the technical details 
was inferior to the production as 
a whole arid none was distracting. 
And yet the play's excellence de-
pended in great part upon the pro-
fusion of small details an contri-
buting to the whole. 
The polish ef .the ensemble act-
ing was largely due. to the intelli-· 
gent direction by Glen Byam 
Shaw. The action !lowed smooth-
ly from one dramatic picture t o 
another with carefully executed 
highlights and undertones. The: 
movement of the characters added 
as- much to the story as did the 
(Continued on Page· 1.1, Col. 2) 
THE PORCELAIN SHOP 
552 Washington Stieet WEllesley 5-3765-M 
Next to Post Office 
LAMPS-
Chinese imported lamps with silk shades s12.so up 
ALL KINDS-
c;:ups and saucers. bric-a-brac, jewelry 
! 
~EY'RE·~~~~- --·-·-·--·-·-·ll 
Our 1948 collection of Christmas Cards is now on display this year 
in three separate sections. 1948 prices range from 50 cards. im- o 
printed with your name for $1. upwards. I 
PERSONALIZED BOOKS: The 15 leading sample books. from such I 
manufacturers as American Artists. Norcross. National. Designers i 
and Illustrators and others. We recommend them for cards to be I 
imprinted with your name. because the manufacturer is in a position 1° 
to match type with the type used on the cards. f 
The large Display Rack in the front of the st<0re at the Central Street 
entrance is filled with hundreds of different cards for those who want 
to pick their cards individually, and so want "one of these" and I 
"two of those." I 
The basement display is still the giant. and there we hav.e the usual 
100,000 cards on display. Any of them can be speedily imprinted 
with your name at the standard charge of $2 plus le for each card 
printed. Th.is display is broken down into five, ten, fifteen and 
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WEllESLEY HOTEL 
PERMANENT and TRANSIENT 
ROOMS 
18 Grove · St .• Wellesley Square 
WEllesley 5-2888 
DR. DANIEL M. COLMAN 
OPTOMETRIST 
Colonial Building 
23 Central St., Wellesley 81, Mass. 
Office Hours: 9:30 - 5:30 
Tel. WEllesley 5-1212-M 
We know your 
Thanksgiving hostess 
would be happy to 
receive a lovely vase 
of chrysanthemums or 
a long-lasting plant. 




Other Gallery Artists 
COLLEGE TAXI CO. 
for 
quick, efficient service 
phone 
WEilesley 5-2200 











575 Washington St. 
WEilesley 5-2603 
c/~ . t~ i so\.f> ~YBONO ~l~~~\. ;; u:t1'" s1of\U EVtR\'ay "lft-·~ 
See -them at Filene's • Jordan Marsh 
free booklet: "'WARDROBE TRICKS". Write Judy Bond, Inc., Dcpl D, 1375 Broadway, New York 18 
G 1 e n p 1 a i d era· 
venetted fabric is 
transplanted to these 
s h o r e s and here 
made into a rai.ncoat 
of true British dis-
tinction. To wear 
belted, partly belted 
or free. 40% wool, 
60% rayon in brown 
or grey plaids, fully 
lined. Yoke back and 
detachable h o o d. 
Sizes 10 to 18. 
49.90 
* * THE HERE AND 
The College P lacement Ojfice 
has issued the following · l is t ing 
of the Class of 1948, showing 
t he positions held by members 
of 1948 as of October 15, 1948: 
ART 
Barton, Martha B. Graduate 
Student in Fine Arts, Y~Je 
University, New Haven, Conn. 
Brewer, Prudence P ., Graduate 
Student jn Art, New York 
University , New Yor:k, N. Y. 
Coo~er, Anne, Assistant teacher 
- in Kindergarten and Middle 
Grades, Meadowbrook School, 
Weston, Mass. 
Davis, Rosemary V., Slide Li-
brarian, Boston Museum of 
Fine Arts, Boston, Mass. 
Hei.libronn, Patricia, Gradu~te 
Student in Art, New York Uni-
versity, New York, N. Y. 
Max.on, Elizabeth M., Apprentice 
Draftsman, Glenway Maxon, 
Milwaukee, Wis. 
McDonnell, Ann E., Visi.tor for 
Pennsylvania Department of 
Public Assistance, Scranton, 
Pa. 
Park, Natalie E., Graduate Stu-
dent in Art, Radcliiffe Co.lile.ge, 
Cambridge, Mass. 
Russel·}, Marie L. Messenger, 
Lever Brothers, Cambridge, 
Mass. 
Stone, Mary H., Student of Medi-
cine, Harvard Medical School, 
Boston, Mass. 
Supple, Joan, Student in Secre-
.tarial S tudies, Hickox Secre-
tarial School, Boston, Mass. 
Walley, Katherine L. Assistant 
in Abstract Art, Mr. Edwin 
M. Blake, Mt. Kisco, · N. Y. 
Weis, Elizaheth, (Mrs. Francis 
P. Wiilcox, Jr.) Assistant 
Teacher in the Fourth Grade, 
Chestnut Hill School, Chest-
nut Hill, Mass. · 
ASTRONOMY 
Smith, Sara M., Assistant in As-




Bartram, Nancy E. (Mrs. Nor-
man Beecher) , Teacher in Re-
ligiious Education, Massachu-
setts Council of Churches, Bos-
ton, Mass. 
Cary, Mary Alice (Mrs. Fred-
erick D. Shepard), Secretary to 
School Super·intend~nt, Phoe-
nix, Oregon. 
Coe, Ansley, Student in Relig-
ious Education, Union Tbeo-
il.ogical Seminary, New York, 
N. Y. 
Ham, Priscilla M., Danforth 
Fellow at Iowa State Teaoh-
ers College, Cedar Fa.Jls, Iowa . . 
MuJler, Micheline (Mrs. John R. 
Lucas), Teacher of the ThiI'd 
Grade, Emma Willard School, 
Troy, N. Y. 
Wilson, Madeleine, Apprentice 
Teacher in Grade Five, Shady 
Hill School, Cambridge, Mass. 
BOTANY 
Chase, Jessamine M. (Mrs. Sam-
uel L. Boord). Teacher in 
Junior Gardener. Project, Park 
and Recreation Commission, 
Omaha, Neb. 
Cough.llin, Anne, Laborator:y As-
sistant, Osborn Botanical Lab-
oratories, Yale Un ,j v er sit y, 
New Haven, Conn. 
Mclnerney, Marguerite, Labora-
tory Technician in Plant Pafu-
ology, Rockefeller Institute for 
Medical Research , New York, 
N. Y. 
CHEMISTRY 
Anthony, Patricia, Research As-
sistant to Dr. Joseph Ross, 
Evans Memorial H o s p i ta 1] , 
Boston, Mass. 
Bates, Margaret, Gradua te Stu-
dent in Bacteriology, probably 
at Cornell University, Ithaca, 
N. Y. 
Bonsal, Carol, Laboratory Assis-
tant, Hoffman and LaRoche, 
Nutley, N . J. 
Callahan, Margaret, Teacher of 
Chemistry and Maithematics, 
Warrenton Country School, 
Warrenton, Va. 
Donald, Jean A., 1S! ~udcnt in Sec-
retarial Studies, Katherine 
Gib'bs School, New Yor'k, N .Y. 
Dunkel, Patricia, Graduate As-
sistant in Ohemistry, Purdue 
Universit y, Lafaye.tte, Ind. 
Fulton, Do 1 ores, Laboratory 
Technician to Dr. Evans, Mil-
waukee, Wis. 
Holly, Frances, Health Educa-
tor, National Tuberculosis As-
sociation, Somerville, Mass. 
Hoon, Margaret (Mrs. Lawrence 
M. Baker), Computer, New 
England Mutual Life Insur-
ance Company, Boston , Mass. 
Hubon, Mollie, Student in !VIedi-
cine, Harvard Medical School, 
Boston, Mass. 
Karatz, V.ivien, Resea·rch Assis-
t ant in Bioc'hemistry Det}art-
ment, Harvard Medical Sc h~ . 
Boston, Mass. 
Lawton, Jea·n, Student in Secre-
tarial Studies, Katherine Gibbs 
School , New York, N. Y. 
Rosenfeld, Lucille, Research As-
sistant, Western Reserve Medi-
cal School, Cleveland, Ohio 
Shei;:wood, Joan, Graduate As-
sistant in Chemistry, Welles-
ley ColJlege, Wellesley, Mass. 
Stafford, Nancy H., Associate 
Chemist in Research Labora-
tories, AlJied Ohemical and 
Dye Corporation, Morristown, 
N. J. 
Stanley, Virginia E., Research 
Assistant, A. D. Little Com-
pany, Cambridge, Mass. 
Tifft, Marie 0., Junior Chemist 
in Research and Development 
Division, Ci'ba Company, Sum-
mit, N. J. 
Traugott, Ursula, Student in 
Medicine, University of Mary-
land, College Park, Md. 
Wick, Ruth B., Exc'hange Assis-
tant in Chemistry Department, 
Yenching University, China 
ECONOMICS 
Alfke, Beatr.ice E. , Research As-
sistant in Advertising and 
Public Rella1ions D i vis i on, 
United. States News and 
World Report, Incorporated, 
New York, N. Y. 
• Barclay, Nancy, Probate Accoun-
tant (to begin December 1, 
1948), Hutchins and Wheeler 
(lam firm), Boston, Mass. 
Hunt, Ruth, R esearc'h Assistant, 
Eaton and Howard, Boston, 
Mass. 
Kenick, Joan, Editorial Assist·ant, 
United Features, New York, 
N. Y. 
Lancaster, Joan W., Teacher of 
Socio~Economics, B a y P a t h 
Secreta,riaJ S ch o o 1, Long-
meadow, Mass. 
Loucks, Bar.hara, Stenographer, 
Secunities and Exchange Com-
mission, Washington, D . C. 
Mastrangelo, Alma, Student in 
Management TrainJng Pro-
gram, Radcliffe CoHege, Cam-
bridge, Mass. 
MoNayr, Liliane, Assis t ant in 
Statis·tical Dep artment, Boston, 
Fiducjary, Boston, Mass. 
Milne, Margery (Mrs. Richard 
H. Battin), ReceptionJst, Esta-
brook and Company, Boston, 
Mass. 
Milroy, Helen D., Statistical 
Clerk, Office of Population 
Research, Princeton University, 
Princeton, N . J. 
Pearson, Elizabeth J., Member 
of Junior Executi0ve Training 
Squad, Carson Pirie Scott and 
Company, Chicago, Ill. 
PizZ'imen.ti, Rose, Trainee, Fidu-
dary Trust Company of New 
York, N. Y. 
R&berts, Margaret D., Clerk in 
Foreign Department, Insurance 
Company of North America, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Roberts, Ruth, I n v est i ,g at or, 
County Welfare Department, 
Utii:ca, N . Y. 
Rutherford, Martha, S teno-typ-
ist, State Department, Wash-
ing-ton, D. C. 
Sprague, Isabel, Student in So-
cial Work, School of Social 
iW ork, Simmons College, Bos-
ton, Mass. 
Sundheim, Jeanne N., Secretary, 
Joseph Rizzo and Company, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Wash, Mar.garet, Research As-
sistant, Federal Reserve Ban'k, 
Minneapoilis, Minn. 
ENGLISH COMPOSITION 
Arlt, Phyllis, Member of Busi-
ness Training GrQIUp, TIME, 
Incorporated, New York, N. 
Y. 
Barstow, Jeanne, Student in Sec-
retarial Studies, Hickox Sec-
retarial School , Boston, Mass. 
Clark, Ma.rgaret, Graduate Stu-
. dent in English, University of 
,Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich. 
Fearon, Claire A., Teacher of 
English, Constableville Cen-
tral School, Constablevil'le, 
N. Y. 
Kent, Nancy, Assistant, Boston 
Public Library, ~oston, Mass. 
LeBedoff, Mary-Ann, Director 
of R eligfou·s Education, St. 
Stephen's Church, Ricqmond, 
Va. and Student 10f Bible and 
P~dagogy, University of Rich-
mond, Ri~hmond, Virginia. 
Lyons, Ruth S ., Graduate Stu-
dent in Children's Literature, 
Cornell University, Ithaca, N. 
Y. 
McCally, lfary Jean, Director-
of You th Aotivities, First Con-
gregational Church, Columbus 
0. ' 
Morris, Bettie W., Student in 
Social Work, School of Ap-
plied Socia1l Sciences, Wes-
tern Reserve University, Cleve-
land, Ohio. 
Derting, Dorothy, Student of 
Law, University of Minneso.ta 
Law School, Minneapolis, 
Minn. 
Romig, Betsy, Correspondent in 
Adverti'sing Department, Du 
Pont de Nemours Company, 
Wilmington, Del. 
Schaefer, Barbara, Trainee Copy-
writer, L. Bamberger and 
Company, Newark N. J. 
Smith, Sidney (Mrs. Thomas B. 
Mars'haJ1l) , Editorial Assistant, 
Cornell University Pr e s s, 
Itllaca, N. Y. 
Wickwiire, Joan (Mrs. Gale Al-
1en), Secretary, Will.iams Col-· 
lege, Williamstown, Mass. 
ENGLISH COMPOSITION AND 
ENGLISH LITERATURE 
Jon~s . Agnes M., Graduate Stu-
dent in English, Wellesley 
College, W eillesley, Mass. 
Richie,. Virginia, Reporter, Lloyd 
Hollister Publishing Company, 
Wilmette, Ill. 
ENGLISH LITERATURE 
Andrew, Elizabeth, Studen't in 
Art, Cleveland, Ohio 
Asirvatham, Vasanti, Graduate 
Student in English Literature, 
Calumbia University, N e w 
York 
Blind, Ann, Student in Secre· 
·tarial Studies, Wright Mac. 
Mahon, Los Angeles, Calif. 
Bond, Elizabeth, Assistant in the 
Advertising Department, Lll'lE 
Magazine, New York, N. Y. 
Brown, Betty W., Assistant in 
Collection Department, Unfon 
Central Life Insurance Com· 
pany, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Buchanan, Elizabeth, Resident 
Assistant at Pembroke College, 
Prov.idence, R. I ., and Gradu-
ate Student in English, Brown 
Unive:rsity, Providence, R. I. 
Ohamberlain, A u d r e y (Mrs. 
Timothy G. Foote), Graduate 
Student in Eniglish, Radcliffe 
Col1lege Cambridge, Mass. 
Comley, Mary E. (Mrs. Richard 
C. Philbrick) Librarian (part-
time), Rhode Island School of 
Design, Providence, R. I. 
Evans, Nancy E., Teacher of 
English, Biology, and General 
Science, Compton High School, 
Comjpton, Ill. 
Ferguson, Ruth B., Intern e 
Teacher in English, George 
School, Buck's ,C.Ounty, Pa. 
Ferris, Barbara (Mrs. William 
A. Helsell), Secretary to As-
"sis,tan t Dean of Economics and 
Business, University of Was!h-
ington, Seattle, Wash. 
German, Jean B., Office Clerk, 
National Broadcasting Com-
pany, New York, N. Y. 
Gibson, M. Priscilla, Graduate 
Student in English, University 
of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich. 
Hals~y. Nancy J., Clerk, Charles 
Scl'ibner's Sons, New York, 
N. Y. 
Hart, Mary Elizabeth, Student 
in Dramatic A.irt, ·Royal Acad-
emy of Drama tic Art, London, 
England 
Honiss, Dorothy, Teacher of Eng-
lish· in Grades Five, Sjx, and 
Seven, Brimmer May School, 
Boston, Mass. 
Lewis, Hilda F., Teacher of Eng. 
lish, St. Cather.ine's School, 
Va. 
Maier, Sally (Mrs. T . L. Tola·n, 
Jr.) , Assistant in First Grade, 
Beauvoir School, Was'hington, 
D. C. 
Mailman , Ma:rHyn, Student in 
,Social Work, McGill School 
of Social Work, Montreal, 
Canada 
Merriam, Susan, S tudent in 
Secretarial Studies, Katherine 
Gibbs School, Boston, Mass. 
Muir, Lois Jean, Graduate Stu· 
dent in English, University of 
California at Los Angeles, Los 
Angeles, Calif. 
Mumford, Dorothy M., Appren-
·tice Teacher and Student in 
Teacher Training Co u rs e, 
Shad:Y Hill School, Cambridge 
Mass. 
O'Neil, Barbara, Student in S ec· 
retarial Studies, Katherine 
Gibbs School, Boston, Mass. 
Richards, Alice (Mrs. Paul F . 
C hristopher , Jr. ) S ecretary and 
Assis·tant, Colby College L i-
brary Waterville, Me. 
Rubenste in, Amy (Mrs. E. Rich4 
a rd Goldberg ), Graduate Stu· 
dent in English and Radio, 
Syracuse Universilty, Syracuse, 
N. Y. 
Sne lling, Mary, Radio Publicity 
Worker, Batten, Barton, Dur-
stine, and Osborn, New York, 
N. Y. 
Tarcher, Judith, Edito•ri•al As· 
sistant, H earst Magazines, 
New York, N. Y. 
Weinstein, Ruth H ., Editorial 
Assistant, Orown Publishers, 
New York, N. Y. 
,. 
NOW 
Zeller, Mary, Graduate Student 
in English, University of Ro-
chester, Rochester, N. Y. 
FRENCH 
Bradley, Shi11ley, Assistant. in 
Readers Division, Wellesley 
College Library, Wellesley, 
MPss. 
La:wes, Olga, Student iP Secre-
tariial Studies, Business !Schoo], 
Montreal, Canada 
Lewis, Gerda J., Teacher of 
French and German, Simmons 
College, Boston, Mass. 
Rothschild, Dorothy, Student of 
French, Paris, France. 
Sponenberg, Doris, Gr a .du ate 
Student in French, University 
of Chicago, Dl. 
GEOLOGY 
Olwin, Gertrude A., (Mrs. Lan-
sing V. Ten Eyck), Laboratory 
Assistant, General Electric 
Company, Schenectady, N. Y. 
Patt.on, Priscilla, Scientific Ajde 
in Mineral Reports, United 
States Geological Survey, 
Washington, D. C. 
Rush, Shirley, Technician in Ge-
ology Laboratory, Amherst, 
Cotlege, Amherst, Mass. 
Werth, Gwendolyn, Geological 
Assistant, Stanolind Oil Com-
pany, Tulsa, Ol:cla. · 
GERJ\IAN 
Boardman, Ruth C., Graduate 
Assistant in German Depart-
ment, Ohio State University, 
Columbus, Ohio 
Lupton, C. Pavey, Teaching As-
sistant, Wentworth School, 
Bascombe, England 
Peterson, Natalie, Teacher in •an 
Elementary School, Germany 
Stainback, Harriet, Graduate As-
sistant in German Department, 
University of Ill., Urbana, Il. 
HISTORY 
Bein, Elizaberth, GTaduate Stu-
dent in Histol'y, Colorado Uoi-
versity, Boulder, Colo., and 
Part-time Assistant in Depart-
ment of Mountain Recreation, 
Colorado University, Boulder, 
Colo. 
Carroll, Louise L. (Mrs. Richard 
C. Wade), Graduate Assistant 
in History, University of Ro-
chester, Rochester, N. Y. 
Dorntge, Suzanne H., Member 
of Edi•toria'l Training Squad, 
TIME, Incorporated, New 
Y<>rk, N. Y. 
Fisher Jean B., Personnel In-tern~, St Luke's Hospital, 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Freeman, Dorot!hy-Ann, Graduate 
Student in History, Radcliffe 
College, Cambridge, Mass. 
Graham, Edith, Student in Sec-
retarial Studies, iBryant-Str>at-
ton Secretarial School, Chi-
cago, Illinois 
Huiskamp, Anne B., Shoe Stylist, 
G. L. Huiskamp, Keokuk, 
I 1owa. 
Kehly, Janice, Student in Mer-
chandising, Tobe Cobum Fash-
ion Sc'hoal, New York, N. Y. 
Looney, Miriam, Editorial Assis-
•tant, Unicorn Press, New York, 
N: Y. 
Luten, Sally, Student Teacher 
in Lower School, Brearley 
Sdhool, New York, N. Y. 
Monteith, Jean, Student in In-
terior Decoration, New York 
School of Interior Decoration, 
New York, N. Y. 
Nichols. Jean E., Clerk in Ser".'-
ice Committee Office, Am~1-
can Unitarian Association, 
.Boston, Mass. 
Ogden, Carmen L., Teacher of 
English and Physical Educa-
tion (in Near East School), 
American Board of Foreign 
Mission Cornmissions, Boston, 
Mass. 
Phillips, Margaret E., Teacher 
of Kindergar,ten, Newt'.>wn 
Fl'iends School, Newtown, Pa. 
Plowman, Nancy (Mrs. Robert 
Lawthers), Secretary to Dean 
of Students, Divinty SchoO'l, 
University of Chicago, Chi-
cago, UL 
Sawyer, June, Student of Law, 
University of Michigan Law 
School, Ann Arbor, Mich. 
Sultzer, Harriet, Assistant i!l 
Publicity Department, Ameri-
can Bible Society, New York, 
N. Y. 
Sydnor, Mary, Reference Librari-
an, Richmond Newspaipers, 
Incorpora-ted, Richmond, Y.a. 
Thompson, Phyllis L., Teacher 
of History, St. John the Bap-
tist School, Mendham, N. J. 
von Thurn, Anne, Graduate As-
sistant at University Press and 
Graduate Student . in History, 
University of Kentucky, Lex-
ington, Ky. 
MATHEMATICS 
Didriksen, Anne, Teacher of 
Mat'hema.tics, Fo x h o 11 o w 
School, Lenox, Mass. 
Gibson, Jacqueline, Student in 
Education, Ya.le University, 
New Haven, Conn. 
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Goehner, Jann A., Service Clerk, 
Bell Telephone Laboratories, 
Murray H.Hl, N. J. 
Heard, Sara Rose, Cl~k-typist 
and Laboratory Assistant, 
Beaunit Mills, Incorporated, 
New York, N. Y. 
Kellogg, Anne, Teacher of Sec-
ond Grade, Moreland School, 
Shaker Heights, Ohio 
Ritvo, Marion H. (Mrs. Joseph 
Miller), Student in Law, Bos-
ton University, Bostoo, Mass. 
Senger, Caroline, Research Ana-
lytic Specialist, Army Securioty 
Agency, Washington, D. C. 
Shapiro, Nancy, Assistant to the 
Editor of FOOTWEAR NEWS, 
Fairchild Publishing Company, 
New York, N. Y. 
Stringer, Mary, Office Assistant, 
Republican Committee Office, 
TOP IN AT 3 17 SH AFER 
YOU WILL NOT GET THE BRUSH-OFF 
YOU WILL GET A FULLER BRUSH! 
lf your hair is in a muss 
Buy yourself a Fuller Brush 
Prices ranging upwa rd 
There's no handier p la ce to 
buy bedtime snacks than 
Bric-a -brac adds color to a col-
leg e room. See it a t Lawson, Dorothy L., Engineer-
ing Aide, Un~ted Aircraft Cor-
poration, East Hartford, Conn. 
MacKinnon, Jean, Chemical Re-
sea·rch Worker, Sloan-Ketter-
ing Cancer Research, New 
York, N. Y. 
Ul~~:a':l~v~:fyn. B., Student in , GLENVIEW MARKEl 
PoliticaJl Science, University of 
Wdsconsin, M•adison, Wis. 
HOBBY HOUSE, ANTIQUES 
473 Washing ton St .. W ellesley 
Ope-n every afternoon 
except 'Vednesday 
Reindel, Janet, Computer for 
Professor G. Birkhoff, Harvard 
University, · Cambridge, Mass. 
Robinson, Ann, Student Teach-
er in Dramatics Department, 
Brearley School, New York, 
N. Y. 
Taylor, Catherine, Trainee in 
Credit or Securities Depart-
ment, Guaranty Trust Com-
pany, N~w York, N. Y. 
Ti1ling;hast, Barbara, Mathema-
tician, The Texas Company, 
New York, N. Y. 
Wehle, Barbara, Statistician, Of-
fice of Population Research, 
Princeton University, 1Prince-
ton, N. J. 
MUSIC 
Kelley, Karol, Student of the 
Piano, New York, N. Y. 
King, Phyllis, Mu~ic Therapist, 
Overbrook Hosp1 tal, Verona, 
N. J. . 
Rose Dorothy, Graduate Ass1s-ta~t Graduate School in Mu-
sic, 'Norithwestern Un'iversity, 
Evanston, 111. 
PHILOSOPHY 
Goldstein Dorothy, Member of 
Junior 'Executive Tr a i n i n g 
Squad, BloomingdaiJe Bothers, 
Incorporated, N€'\V York, N. 
Y. 
Schncider, Erna F., Graduate 
Student in Philosophy, Yale 
University, New Haven, Conn. 
Selverstone, Betty Jane (Mrs. 
Louis Gerstley III) Student in 
Medicine, Harvard Medical 
S-Ohool, Boston, Mass. 
Sommer, Doris · J., Graduate Stu-
dent in History, University of 
Chicago, Chicago, Ill. 
PHYSICS 
Alden, Elizabeth D., Member of 
Physics Trai1ning Program, 
General Electll'0ic Coffi/ .. '.)any, 
Schenectady, N. Y. 
Hodgkiss, Bli~abeth S., Engineer-
ing Aide, United Aircraft Cor-
poration, EaSit Hartford, Conn. 
Hunter Ruth Mary, Graduate Stud~nt in Physics, University 
of Geneva, Geneva, Switzer-
land 
Meurk Mary Louise, Graduate 
Student .in Physics, University 
of Geneva, Geneva, Switzer-
land. 
O'Day, M. Dawn (Mrs. Robert 
Dress1er), Assistant in Ante.n-
na Research Project, Cruft 
Laboratory, Harvard Univer-
sity, CamJbr,idge, Mass. 
Oxholm, Mary Louise, Gradua~e 
Assistant in Physics, O'h10 
State University, Colum:bus, 
Ohio 
Spieler, Martyl, Assistant in Ad-
vertising Depairtment, John 
W.iley and Sons, New York, 
N. Y. 
Stratton, Frances N., Student 
in Secretarial Studies, Kath-
erine Gibbs School, Boston, 
Mass. 
Thieman, Joan (Mrs. Richard 
W. Thickens), Secretary-typist 
to Mr. D. Cushing, Boston, 
Mass. 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 
Bishop, Nancy J., Graduate S t~­
dent in Political Science, Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, Phila-
delphia, Pa. 
Blanchard, Molly , Librarian and 
Resea1rcher, Edison Electric 
Institute, New York, N. Y. 
Grass, Iris, Editorial Assis.tant, 
King F·eatures Syndicate, New 
Y1ork, N. Y. 
Hatry, .Piatricia (Mrs. Jay Katz), 
Student of Law, Boston Uni-
versity Law Sc'hool, Boston, 
Mass. 
Kufakofsky, Rulth, Graduate Stu-
dent in International Relations, 
University of Chicago, Chicago, 
Ill. 
Marble, Rosamond H., S~udent 
in Secretarial Studies, Kat.lh-
eriine Gibbs School, Boston, 
Mass. 
Pfaelzer, Muriel S.tudent-a·t-
Largc, University of Chicago, 
Chicago, Ill. 
Poweill, , Sarah E., Assistant to 
Director of Chatterbox and 
Teen-Age Group, YWOA, Bos-
ton, Mass. 
Richard, Ann, Intern, Southern 
.Regional Training Program in 
Public Administration, ( ap-
plied through Universi0ty of 
Kentucky, Lexington, Ky.) 
PSYCHOLOGY 
Annis, Elizabeth, Teacher in the 
Nursery Grades, Hawthorne 
Cooperative Nursery School, 
Hawthorne, N: Y. 
Beidler, Marilyn, Assist a nt 
Teacher in Pre-School, Mau-
mee Valley Country Day 
School, Maumee, Ohio 
Blackmar, Joan, Teaching Ele-
mentary Grades in Rural 
School, Birney, Montana 
1Booth, H. Joyce, Teacher of tihe 
Fifth GTade, Garfield Schoo], 
Springfield, Ohio 
Bowman, Grace, Service Repre-
sen tative, New England Tele-
phone and Telegrai;ih Com-
pany, Boston, Mass. 
Butterfield, Barbara, Assistant 
Teacher in Nursery School, 
Ethical Culture School, New 
York, New York · 
Gra.y, Barbara R. (Mrs. David 
C. Wiswall) Martried. Assis-
tant in the Psychology Depart-
ment, Bowdoin College, Bruns-
wick, Maine 
Heurioh, Co11inne, Teacher in 
Nursery School, · N a ti ·on al 
Cathedral School, Washington, 
1D. C. 
Huntley, Elizabeth P., (Mrs. 
Daniel P . Elledge), Sta.tistician 
and Typist, Agriculture Ex-
iperimen t Station, Purdue Uni-
versity, West LaFayette, Ind. 
Lond-0n, Barbara, Grad u·ate Stu-
dent in Psychology, Universiity 
of Michigan, Ann Airbor, Mich. 
.Macdonald, Jean, Sales Clerk, 
Lord and Taylor, New York, 
N. Y. 
MiJler, Vivian L., Substitute 
Teacher, Iron Mountain, Mich, 
Munrtz, Oarol J., Researcher, Na-
tional Industriail. Conference 
Board, New York, N. Y. and 
Graduate Student in Sociology, 
Yale Univeraity, New Haven, 
Conn. 
Thatcher, Rebecca (Mrs. R. W. 
Ayres, Jr.) , Assistant in the 
Library, Union College, Schen-
ectady, N. Y. 
'.Dhompson, Anne C., ·Commun-
'ity Work er, Internationail 
Grenfell Association, Forteau, 
Labrador 
Williams, Karen, Interviewer, 
Tufts Gu idance Center, Har-
v·ard University, Cambrid-ge, 
Mass. 
Winer, Marjorie (Mrs. Gordon 
Bloom) Research Secrebary in 
Department of Social Rela-
tions, Harvard Universaty, 
Cambridge, Mass. 
Zcrega, Virginia, Junior Examin-
er, Liberty Mutual Insurance 
Company, Boston; Mass. 
SOCIOLOGY 
Cohen, Len-0re (Mrs. Marvin 
Sl.eisenger), Assistant Teacher, 
Fieldston Lower School, New 
York, N. Y. 
D~vie, Dorobhy (Mrs. Gilbert T. 
Brown) Ass-istant in Nursery 
School. Leila Day Nurser)', 
New Haven, Conn. 
Edgar, Margaret D., Statement 
Clerk, Mellon National Bank 
and Trus•t Company, Pitts-
burgh, Pa . 
Emery, J.ean, Assistant Teacher, 
in Ellementary Grades, Brear-
ley School, New York, N. Y. 
Fiske, Jean, Assistant Teacher 
Green Vale School, Glen Head, 
L. I., N. Y. 
Gustafson, Mary C. , Apprentice 
Teacher aind Student in Teach-
er Training Course, Shady 
Hill School. Cambridge, Mass. 
Herdeg, Margare.t, Graduate Stu-
. dent in Sociology, University 
of New Mexico, Albuquerque, 
N. Mex. 
Margalis, Aileen, Graduate Assis. 
t•ant in Sociology, Cornell Uni-
versity, Ithaca, N. Y. 
Margolis, Eleanor, Research As-
sistant. Bureau of Applied So-
cial Research, Columbia Uni-
' ersity, New York, N. Y. 
Roche, Judith, Graduate ~ssis­
tant in Sociology and Philoso-
phy, Earlham College, Rich-
mond, Ind. 
Wilson , Joan, Service Represen-
tative. New England Telephone 
and Telepgraph ·Company, Bos-
ton, Mass. 
(Conti1iued on Page 8, Col. 5) 
595 Washington Street 
child of 
nurtured in America ... 
dashing coot buttoned in 
brass ... with a wealth 
of interesting detail back ond 
front ... block only 
.. \ 
OGANY GIFT SH~P MA~ HOST OF SILVER CRAFT 
FOR GIFTS 
T l WE 5~397.8 
61 Central Street e. 
Wellesley. Hostess 
. • Gifts f or Your . 
Thanksg1vtn9 E land and Crys-
Direct l mport o f Sterling irom ng 
tal from Sweden. 
Accessories 
Open stock in Drinking . 
C d Fostona. 'ffi Cape o , 
Crystals b orn Ti 1:1' S dish Manner. 
d hand cut in we 
etc. an t Everlast and 
l d bowls. trays e c. 
Mahogany Sa a e h mmered Aluminum. 
Buenilum Lustrous a . Coffee 
Bone China l D'nner Ware, Stang 1 d 
Se ts from Englan • 
. ·: . ~· 
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U. W. F. Chapter 
Here Schedules 
Three Lectures 
The Wellesley '9haplter of the 
United World Federalists is 
sponsoring a lecture on world 
.government Monday, 7 :30 pm. at 
AKX. 'r.he guest speaker wilJ 
be Mr. Murray Frank, New 
York State Student Director of 
UWF and Chairman of the New 
York UWF Student Council. 
.Judy Drei.fuss, chairman of the 
Wel1esley chapt er, has issued an 
invdtaiti~m to all members of 
t he college community to at-
t end the lecture. 
The latest meeting of the Wel-
l esley Federalists was held No-
v ember 17. 'Jihe group discussed 
WorJd Federaili'St pol!icy on the 
·basis of information received 
from t he University of Ohicaigo 
chapter . 
M. Bloch, 1950, 
· Waits Rescuers 
In Beebe Shaft 
"Some people don't rea.Iize 
elevator doors are replaceable," 
complained Myra Bloch, Beelbe 
junior, · after a harrowing ha'1tf-
hour locked in the Beelbe ele-
vator the night of November 15. 
"Fortunately," she continued, 
''it hru;ipened right on the first 
floor, so I could still see the 
Jast vestiges of humanity." Mike, 
who had bwo quizzes and a pa-
per due the next day, stoically 
refusro lo silt down w'hen Mrs. 
Rhett advised her to make her-
,g.elf comfortable. 
Mrs. Rhett did her best to 
&><rthe the ira·te junior by say-
ring, "I think J·im (the janitor) 
knows how to fix it," but to no 
avail. Myra's reply was "&*$rere 
re&~!!" Just as Jim was about 
rto break the glass door, the 
moohanic arrived and with a 
twJst of his wrist, Myra was 
free once more. 
.Reliable sour<;:es have revealed 
rthat the cause of the disaster 
was the top of a green Ester-
brook fountain pen lodged in 
ithe bottom of the elevator shaft. 
Rutland Center 
Sells Cabinets 
For TB Benefit 
Offering sturdy, space-saving 
furn1ture at reasonable prices, 
•t•he Rutland Training Center is 
holding its annual non-commer-
cial sale for the benefit of fo['-
mer tuberculosis pat1ients who 
are training at Rutland to be-
come self-supporting. The sale 
will 1be helld November 30 
.through December 4 at 73 New-
bury Street, Boston. 
Bopk and hangii.ng shelves, a 
variety of tables, induding 
ni:ght, coffee, tuckaway, gate Jeg, 
and book~ase tables, record calb-
inets and chests of drawers will 
be offered in the sale, whiah 
will be open da1ily from 10 am t o 
5 pm. There is also a •wide 
range of Si'Inaller furni ture and 
home accessories. such as trays, 
book trou~hs, magaz'ine racks, 
ut!il ity <:hests, especially useful 
in small apartments, step stools 
and shoe racks, all of which 
can also serve as Christmas and 
wedding giitits. All are hand or 
·benchmade and come in natural, 
pa·inted or stained woods, in-
cluding some in the popular 
wheat stain. 
The furn1i.turc is · made by stu-
dents in the woodworkiing cour 
ses al the Rutlan,d Training 
Center, which provides a rehab-
ilitation program of work, res.t 
and recreation, under supervised 
medical care, for persons wh·o 
have recovered, and have been 
discharged from tube~ulosis 
hospitals. Proceeds of the saile 
benefit the Center. T.he Center 
has courses .in shorthand and 
typing, drafting, attendant nurs-
ing, laJboratory techniques, gar-
dening and estate · care. 
CHOIR 
(Oontinued from Page 3, Col. 4) 
Joan Perry, Barbara Bowen, 
Emily Bowes, Jane M<>ffat, Janet 
Branaman, Jellen Guggenheimer, 
Susan Curtis, Claiire Flei.sch-
ma:nn~ Jacqueline Taschl, Pol1y 
Ann Hunter, Elizabeth Brewer, 
Eliza:beth Burch, Betty Schaef-
fer, Ellen Sisson, car;yl Carter, 
Bleanor Early, Jean Hahne, 






• Prepare to step into a responsible 
executive position in the retailing field: 
buying, advertising, fashion, personnel. 
Specialized training, exclusively for col-
lege graduates, covers merchandising, 
personnel management, textiles, store · 
organization, sales promotion, and all 
phases of store activity. Realistic ap- . 
proach under store-trained faculty. 
Classes are combined with paid store 
work. Students are usually placed be-
fore .graduation. Co-educational. Mas-
ter's degree. Tuition $350. Four full. 
tuition scholars4ips available. Limited 




ltfSfARCH IUHAU IOR IUTAll. TRAINING 
UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH • Pittsllur&fl 13, Pa. 
Study coat of deeply 
qui I ted rayon taffeta 
with a dramat ically 
flaired back. Dy-
nasty colors. 




Indian Lore, Photography. 
Liven Plant Biology Class 
by Betty Weiner '50 
Playfair Talks 
To Press Board 
On Paper Jobs 
This January will bring to Dr. Dr. Pulling is annoyed when Opportunities for women in 
Howard Pulling his eighty-eighth people go beyond their -0wn exper- the newspaper field were dis-
set of semester papers to correct. ience to instruct. While still in cussed .by Mr. W. E. Playfair, 
With only one exception, Dr. Pul- college, he and several other "ex- former city editor of the Boston 
ling has taught every semester of perimenters" invaded the house of Herald, at the initiation break-
every year since 1904. He joined a professor whom they suspected fast for new members held by 
the Wellesley department of of reading the same notes in every Press Board on Sunday, Novem-
Botany in 1919. class, and stole his notebook. No ber 14. 
Formerly Dr. Pulling spent classes were held for weeks, until A relatively small number of 
much time in radio and lecture the professor "miraculously" re- women are employed by city 
work; now he thinks his time was gained his notebook. dailies, he explained, because no 
wasted. "The American people Raised in northern Wisconsin, city editor wants to take the 
today can neither read nor listen," Dr. Pulling has many stories of responsibility for them. He 
he said, tleclaring that they con- h d d 1 d" 11 would not feel that he could t e woo ~ an n ians to te to send them out any time of ni~ht 
sider wh;:i.t they hear wonderful his students. They learn- how to or day on any type -0f sto-ry. 
only if they had said i t themselves sleep on a horse, how to live in Consequently mos t women on 
before. the woods, how to make desserts news.papers are cornfined to spe-
EJim'inates Memory Work I ot.~t of pine c~nes, h<;>w to walk cial women's departments such 
Instead of doing outside lecture wi~hout brea~mg twigs, how to as society. Those women who 
work, Dr. Pulling prefers to talk strike poses Jike trees when ap- · do become reporters have done 
to a few people who have a real proac~mg animals, and even how so through luck or extreme cap-
reason for listening. He defines to bmld houses. ability. _ 
the business of teaching as "help- Specialize in Trick Photography Al though the number of wom-
ing somebody to know what he en reporters is small, the good 
wants to know .. " "There is no Dr. Pulling is specializing in ones are exceptional, Mr. Play-
such thing as a foolish question, trick photography, using his pie- fair explained. During the war 
if you want the answer and don't tures to illustrate his lectures. particularly, a great many wo-
knpw it," he said. Everything needed in his classes en were employed as a result 
Some people think botany is a he rigs up in his workshop in the of the shortage of men, an.d 
"walled-in" subject, a matter of basement of Sage. managed to ;break d<>Wfl to a 
learning names. Dr. Pulling, how- Botany 202, defined as Plant great extent the prejudi es held 
ever, would rather his students Biology, is principally concerned formerly by new apermen. 
learn from experience than from with Dr. Pulling's philosophy of Since the war, h ever, these 
books. Because of this, he elim- life. "He never loses the common oppor,tunities foi; -women are de-
inates memory work and tries to touch by letting science peter out creasing. 
build up an ability to think and on a little limb somewhere," said Mr. P.Layfair emphasized the 
reach conclusions in the subject. Mary Frech '49, who has taken. Jm_pertance of a general educa-
Quizzes Possess Prefaces both 202 and 306, Dr. Pulling's tion as a bac1kground for news-
"When taking quizzes, the girls two courses. Botany 202 includes paper work. He stressed prac-
may bring anything but their economics, physics, chemistry, and tice in, plain writing and Eng-
friends wHh them," he said, em- engineering. lish, as well as courses in his-
phasizing the difference between "All of a sudden you realize tory, economics, political sci-
teaching and drilling. They are t hat what he's saying is related ence, literature, and science. 
asked not puzzles but the kind to botany," exclaimed •Marion Small town daily newspapers of-
of question that an intelligent Altman ~49. For example, he com- .fer the ·best chance for experi-
person who wants the answer pares a water main in the city ence in the newspaper field, he 
might ask." to the way plants get water, and exiplained. 
Every exam he passes out is societies of people to groups of New members of Press Board 
prefaced with a·n appropriate cells. He also compares a plant are Lorry Bowman, Antionette 
quotation. -The most recent was to a factory. "Dr. Pulling really Dean~ Lu Gibson, Shirley Henin, 
"Learning without thought is gets the truth out of all the tern'ls Banbara Jaffe, Nif!a Kane, Lu-
labor lost; thought without learn- you learn in other courses," Mar- cinda Kryter, Barbara Mansfield, 
ing perilous." ion continued. and Phyllis Shapiro. 
STUART GALLERIES 
(Continued frorn Page 5) 
As we mentioned before. some 
of Xavier Gonzales' paintings-
chiefly work done in '46 and 
,.,4T-were on exhibit when, we 
drQtPPed in last week. Many 
of them are in abstract. We 
think some of his best work dur-
ing this period was done in New 
England-"Ca.pe Cod Village" 
and "Study in Grass," for ex-
ample-but the majority of the 
sketches were made in Mexico 






The 1brushiwork seems · compe-
ten.t although occasionally it 
seems to us Tua ttie central 
theme has been abandoned too 
early in the development pro-
cess to make the artist's con-
ceipt clear to the spectator. The 
abstracts do not appear designed 
merely to startle and the sea-
scapes are not too reactionary 
in content or form. 
-
. Say 'Thanks" at Thanksgivi,ng -
Make Parents and Friends Happy 
Make their Thanksgiving 
Day a real joyful one with 
flowers from you. They'll 
take your place at home 
as nothing else can. 
Friends hereabouts will 
be delighted if you send 
flowers. Whether casual 
acquaintances, w h o s e 
friendship you value. or 
holiday hostesses - flow-
ers will represent you as 
nothing else can. 
Flowers telegraphed almost any-t:~t:I~~~~~~ 
where in the U. S. Order now 
by calling WEllesley 5-3500. 
PLACEMENT 
(Continued from Page Seven) 
SPANISH · 
Allen, Emmeline, Contingency 
Worker, R. H. Stearns Com-
pany, Boston, Mass. 
Burroughs, Bli11abeth, Appren-
tice Teacher, Old Trail School, 
Fairlawn Heights, Ohi-0 
Ohilderhose, Isabelle, Member of 
Junior Executive Training 
Squad, Filene's Boston, Mass. 
Cross, Doris L., Assistant in 
T.icknor Collec;tion, B o s t o n 
Bublic Library, Boston, Mass. 
Hundley, Dorothy E. Member of 
Junior Execultive T r a i n i n g 
Squad, Abraham and Strauss. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Venable, Lucy, Stu<lent in Dan-
cing. Does not say where. 
ZOOLOGY 
Ahlg.ren, Adrienne, Student in 
School of Social Work, Sim-
mons College, Boston, Mass. 
Ballard, Jean, Clinical Techni-
cian, Presbyterian Hospital, 
New York, N. Y. 
Blowney, Susan G. , .Research 
Assistant Carnegie Institution 
of Washington, Cold Spring 
Harbor, L. I. , N. Y. 
Clarke, Joyce, Student in Medi-
cal Technology Course, Hun-
tington Memorial Hospitail, 
·Pasadena, Calif . 
Coffey, Jane, Teacher -0£ Nur-
sery Grades, New York Asso-
ciation for the Blind, New 
York, N. Y. 
Cook, Annabelle D., Laboratory 
Technician, Union Memorial 
Hospital, Baltimore, Md. 
Gwydir, Helen M., Student in 
Secretarial Studies, Katherine 
Gibbs School, New York, N. 
Y. 
Silverstein, Helen (Mrs. Frank 
Ratner) Research Technician, 
M:aimonddes Hospital, Brook-
lyn, N. Y. ' 
GRADUATE STUDENTS 
Pennampede, Is<l!bella, Student in 
Ubrary Scfence, Simmons Col-
lege. Bos:ton, Mass. 
Powelson, Ehzabeth , Instructor 
in Zoology, Hood College, 
Frederick, Md. 
'shores, Esther G., Instructor in 
Psychology, Hobart College, 
Geneva, N. Y. 
Thompson, Rosemary, Teacher 
of Science, Memorial Hospital, 
Worcester, Mass. 
Walmsley, Cynthia, Observer and 
Assistant Teacher of First 
Grade, Ashville Country Day 
School, Ashville, N . C. 
Winchester, Laura D., Graduate 
Student in Chemistry (to com-
plete M. A.), Wellesley Col-
lege, Wellesley, Mass. 
Ziegler, J>ihy.llis (Mrs. Phelps), 
Research Assistant to Dr. 
·EmerSOIIl, Massachusetts Mem-
orial Hospital, Boston, Mass. 
Educators Brew 
Kettles of Jam 
In Kitchenette 
by Katherin e M acDonalcl '50 
P ro ·ing once again that W~l­
lesley fac ulty arc a n exceed-
ingly versatile group of peoole, 
two of the facul ty, Miss Ada 
M . Coe or t he Departmen t of 
Spanish a rtd Miss Grace E . How· 
·ard of the. Depai·tment of Bot-
any, have tu rm:d a hc:'1by of 
making jelly in to a m oney-ma k-
in g project for the 75th Anniver-
sar y Fund. 
Miss Coe and Miss H oward 
decid ed thart they w ould like 
to have some jelly to eat for 
Sunday 'breakfast, along with 
t he orange, toast, and · bu tter 
.provided by the college. So they 
adopted one of Miss Howard's 
pet schemes af making jelly 
from wild a nd ftowel"ing fruits 
·grown on campus. 
Decide To Sell J elly 
Miss Coe happened to merution 
the idea t o one of her alumnae 
fniends w ho lives in W a:ban, and 
t hie friend said that she'd like 
t o 'buy some of the jelly. Miss 
Coe and Miss Howard t hen de-
d ded thait they would sell al.I 
of their jelly, i.f they could, in 
order to r aise money for the 
75th. To date they have sold 
most of thie 167 jars t hey have 
made, and they are 1planning 1o 
t urn in $30 to ·the fund. 
The two faculty-members, who 
live in Severance, gather ed all 
t he frl.llit except a fow cran-
iberr ies, which ltJhiey 'bought, ri·ght 
!here on campus. Japanese 
quioces came from the v icinity 
of Fiske House, flowering crab-
apples and Baldwin app'les were 
picked in the college orch ard, 
n at ive barberry was found by 
the steps above the Well a nd 
grapes around the home of Miss 
1Stark, professor of ma.thematics. 
Three Different Kitchens In Use 
The jelly was made in three 
1baitches because of limi.ted facil-
ities. lMiss Coe and Miss H w-
1ard made the first lot in Dean 
Lindsay's kitchen, but, accord-
ing to Miss Coe, "we made such 
a mess of t he kitchen that we 
-thought we'd better work else-
where for t he second lot." The 
second batch was made in the 
first-floor kitchenette in Sever-
a nce, and the last par t over a 
!hot-plate on the floor of Miss 
Coe's room . in Severance. 
"It reaUy is very intri:guihg 
to make jelly," remarked Miss 
Howard, "and we had loads of 
f un doing it." According to 
Miss Coe, ''We met lots o! peo-
p le when we went around the 
campus 'begging jars in whkh to 
put the jelly. People keep a sk-
;ing us tenderly how our jelly 
is coming on." 
48 Ee Students 
To Analyze 110 
·Forty-eight students of ad-
v anced economics will ·attend the 
ifirst economics dinner of the 
year on Tuesday, November 23, 
after w hich they will hear a 
!lecture by a Wellesley graduate 
who has become well-know n in 
the la·bor field. 
Miss Faith Wiill iams, chief of 
1Jhe Foreign La;bor Divis ion of 
the L aibor Department and liai-
son officer for t he Un·ited States 
Government to. t he Int ernational 
Labor Office in Geneva, s .witzer-
l and , will speak on the work of 
the Interna t ional Laib-Or Office 
and on fore1g n la1bor movem en ts. 
The In ternational Labor Of-
fice, which w as established i n 
1919 as an. autonomous agency 
of the League of Nations, and 
which became attached t o the 
Unilted N a tions ·in October, 1946, 
lis an intergovernmental agency 
whose purpose is t he improve-
ment of social- and economic 
cond itions t hroughout the world. 
Miss W iUiams w as graduated 
lfrom Wellesley Coll ege an.ct r e-
ceived her doct or's degree from 
Columbia University. In t he 
RB-St she has been a member of 
the Committee on N utrirfion of 
the League of N ations, and s he 
is the only woma n t o have been 
vice~president of the Amer•ican 
Statistical Associat ion. S he was 
\formerly professor o.f econon1i'cs 
. at Cornell Universi ty a nd is t he 
author of numerous articles for 
economics journals. 
CONCERT 
Sunday N igh t, Novemlber 28 at 
8 :00 in Billings : 
An informal concert by Ad-
vanced Music Students· 
f :. , I ; } 
--~-~~ •• , • • ..., • •• "'1.c- ~ - . . - ----- ~... -
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Crew Finalists 
Will Hold . Race 
Crew "\Vinds rp 
Weekly War m t.:p 
Contending a.gainst each other 
for the posse sion of a gold cup , 
Cazenave, Clafldn. Munger. and 
Pomeroy-Severance wiN row in 
the fi nals of t he tipperclass in-
terdomi tory cr ew r aces on 
T h ursday, November 1'8, ait 3 :40 
pm. T he F reshman house fina1ls 
will a lso be held a t that time. 
F-0r t he fi rst time in t he his-
tory of W e1les1ley crew races, a 
cup will be awarded to the 
winning upperclass dormitory 
crew. 'llhiis cup was orig inally 
a present of the c rew of the 
class -0f '23 to Jess, caretaiker of 
we·lJesley's shells, and now do-
nated by Jess, it will become 
an annual award for the win-
ning crew. 
In the preliminary r aces on 
November lZ, Cazenove rowed 
the course in 89.5 seconds with 
an 81.9 point s score f.or form in 
the fi·rst heat While Munge r won 
the second heat in 89.8 seconds 
with 89 poin!ts for form. 
Runner-up in the first heat 
was Clafl'in with 51.3 form 
points , and Tuwer, 46.3 points, 
placed t hird. In the second 
heait, Pomeroy-Sevel"ance wi th 
68 .p:oint~ bare ly l'OSt to Mun -
ger, and Stone's crew with 53.5 
points was third. 
"The finals will be good, close 
raC<es," Jessie Godfrey '50, head 
of crew, promised, "so everyone 
come out on Thursday after-
noon." 
BARN WILL PRESENT 
COMBINED PROGRAM 
At its last -meeting, the Drama 
Study Commit tee gave Riders 
To The Sea by Synge, and at 
i·ts ne.x;t meeting on Thursday, 
December 2, in the Theatr.e 
Workshop, tihe C-Ornrnittee wm 
again iproouce Riders To T he 
Sea as well as a fantasy called 
Well Remember ed Voice. 
Diversity Marks . 
Student Forays 
To Raise Money 
IJy 1-Vinnie Sorg '50 
A glance a l the l ist of stu -
ent job oppor t unities up in the 
Placement Office would seem to 
pr ove conclusively that i n the 
eyes of ti ~ c world at least, the 
vVc11 cslry woman i versatile. 
"\Ve ge t call!> from everyone 
rangincr from Lant ic moth ers 
who need babv sit~ers t o local 
hig·h school o.t·h lei;ic leaders who 
want someone to teach their 
cheer leaders baton t wirl ing!" 
commer. ted Miss E d i t h A. 
Sprague who is in charge of 
student employm ent. Last year 
378 students were enroiiled in 
part time jobs and some 200 
m ore had regular work. 
Broke Studen ts "Bab:ir Sit " 
The ever popul a r job of ba.by 
sitti ng is, of course, an old 
stand-by both for the g ir l who 
does it once or twice a week 
as a s teady job, and t he one 
who h as spent all her a llowance 
and is trying to las·t out the 
month on one ni.gh t's work. T'he 
largest numbers of calls passoing 
through ithe Placement Office 
concern baby si t ting jobs. 
The Placement Office also has 
.frequent demands for tyipiists, 
mode-ls for art classes, and 
waitresses. Some girls do house-
work; a few dust books for 
members of the faculty; occa-
sionally others r un the ·lantern 
for art lectures. Once there was 
a request for an accord.ion play-
er at a Church supper, 1but no 
one ever applied ! 
. Each year there are several 
opporit:unities for girls to work 
as reception.ists in offices in ·the 
villa1ge. Stores also oil.er jobs 
as salesgirls, particularly dur -
ing . the Christmas rush. Once 
in a while _students h~ve _ .gone 
to a sanatorium a·nd taken pa-
tients for ·walks. 
College Offer s Jobs 
Opportunities com1ected wdth 
the college in.d ude work in .the 
Book and Furni t u re . Exchange, 
the -Portrait Directory ,'" a·rid t he 
agency for freshmen caps. There 
is .work throughout the year at 
the Liibrary and the .El Table, 
and Founder~ Proctors a re <al -
ways in demand. 
Getting advertising for t he 
Wellesley blotter and seeing 
that it is distributed .in the 
fall is another job offered ·by 
the college. Many students also 
distri:bute fliers for shops in the 
Vil, canvass for newspapers and 
act as agents for t he .Lake 
Waban. Laundry for dry . clean-
ing. 
IT'S 'AMAZING' 
·Homemade Cable Stit~~ Sweaters in all colors-
Turtle and V-necks - only $10.50 at 
BROOKS 
572 Washington Street 
G pretty is 
~as pretty does ... 
an!sZ;~ 
. · angora does! 
W ont to loot pretty? • • • Shepherd'• 
.oft, furry French Angoro ·wlll 111oke you 
prettier. But it absolutely will not 
moke you look like Lono Turner • • • 
unleu, of cour5e, you olreody do. 
In blessed colors like boby blue 
or pink, turquoise, white, yellow 
or pistaehe. About $9 , in 1fHt 
34 to -40. There's a short·sleeved 
cordi9on, too, at about $ 11. 
free! Write for 
Shepherd's Booklet: 
" Sweater Styles 
with the Slim Look." 
Slat~ery~ 
Wellesley, Mass. 
SHEPHERD KNITWE.AR CO .. Inc ' 1-<10 B r oadway N e w vorlc 
Shf'pt'i _· ~ Swr-')ff' " \ • (r L>l !.P. A"d T -S h 1 rt~ • SPCJ GodCr'c. Sw m Fo ~ "1 •0ri5. 
'. 
Big Harvard-Yale Weekehd 
Overshadows AA Field o ·ay 
Archer Pra.etice 
For Ill-fat ed 
F ield D a.y 
Cosmo pol it ans 
Will Hold Talk 
On Life Abroad 
Liv ing condi t ions in pos t-war 
Europe wJll be the sU!bject of 
a pan.el discussion F r iday, No-
vember 19, at 7 :30 pm in Agora. 
Sponsored by Cosmopolitan Club, 
1the forum will begin with t alks 
by Ramonde tllichard, .gradual€ 
student from France, Renate 
P:flaum '51 from Germany, and 
Mariank Foussek '52 from 
Czechoslovakia. These .th r e e 
girls, all member s of Cosmopoli-
tan Club, have recently arrived 
in this country from Europe. 
F ollowing the init i·al talks 
ther e will -be a general discus-
sion. Students who spent the 
past summer abroad are invi ted 
to take part. 
'T'o the s trains of Harva rdlana 
A.A.' s Fall Field Day has quietly 
given way to the victorious 
Harvar d-Yale game on November 
20, and Wellesley's athletes have 
exchanged blue gym suits, hockey 
st icks, tennis rackets, a nd bows 
and a rrows for the new look, ban-
n ers, a nd all the t1 appings of a 
foot ball game. 
Pla ns for the studen t-faculty 
game a nd an archery demonstra -
t ion have all been scrapped, a nd 
the work of sports heads a nd in-
dividual a t hletes in preparation 
for Field Day has come to 
naught. 
Well esley's campus is not the 
only one to be depleted by " the 
weekend." Reservations are im-
possible to make in Boston, ac-
cording to Dean Lindsy. 
Foot ball spi rit has already 
permeated t he dormi tories, a nd 
in preparation for that long ex-
pected Saturday afternoon, Beebe 
will hold a football rally at Thurs· 
day n ight supper. 
Dr essed in t he colors or differ · 
ent colleges, Beebe's · occupants 
will scatter to t ables reserved for 
the colleges they represent. Some 
of the more famous colleges so 
honored will be Harvard, Yale, 
Amnerst, Williams, West Point, 
and the University of Virginia. 
During the meal each table will; 
sing for its college. 
Wellesley Hockey Team 
Loses to Boston Group 
After forty minutes of pl ay, 
Wel1es'ley's two hockey . teams 
conceded· V'ictory .to the teams 
of the Boston Field Hockey M-
soda tion in the hockey games 
·played on November 13. 
Bost on defeated Wellesley's 
first team by a score of 4 t:p 
1 while it s second team de -
feated Wellesley 6.3. 
Telephone WEll~sl~y 5-1547 
A. GAN CO. 
THE OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE 
Clea nsers - Tailors - Dyers 
and Furriers -
IN W ELLESLEY 
Fur Storag·e 
Free · Ca ll and Delivery Ser"(ice 




And what a 
shoe fest you"ll 
find! We've had the 
makers working behind 
scenes with us for 
weeks now, getting it 
Teady! Famous.name 
town shoes, casuals, 
s turdy staples - in 
every kind of leather 
on.d fabric imaginable! 
Each pair is something 
u nusually good besides 
b eing an exceptional 
value at its present 
birthday sale price! 
So hurry in early for 





W ellesley 81, Mass. 
ETening Gowns Our Specia lty 
63 CentraJ Street 
In Wellesley 
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Buberf s Photo 
Supplies 
FRAME SHOP 
Developing : : : : Prin ting 
ONE DAY SERVICE 






548 W a shington Street 
Yams; Needlep oint, and 
Handknits 
Why not a bouquet for y our Thanksgiving hostess? 
WELLESLEY HILLS FLOWER SHOP 
257 Washington St. Wellesley Hills Tel. WEiiesley 5-8034 
(formerly Eastman's) 
MORRIS THE TAILOR. 
MOVED TO NEW LOCATION 
31 Central Street Arcade 
CALL AND DELIVERY SERVICE 
GET READY FOR 
OL' MAN WINTER 
Have your skis waxed now! 
THE COCKPIT 
Hobby & Bike Shop 
l Cameron Place 
Wellesley 81. Mass . 
ALDEN TEDFORD WE 5-1067 
Friends coming for Thanks-
giving? Have them s tay 
nearby at 
Wellesley Inn 
576 W ashington Street 
WE 5-0180 or WE 5-0181 




90 Central Street 
SA E 













Have you heard about 
"WEEK-END?" 
The sequel of the highly enter-
taining and informative 
"FOR MEN LONELY' ' 
It is your guide to the men's 
colleges: Harvard, Yale, Prince-
ton and many others. 
Central St. Wellesley ~ 
~~-~
Have Your Sweaters and Skirts 
Look Like New 
Excellent cleaning done by 
E AB LAU RY 




:Matinees 1 :45 - Evenln u 1 :41 
• Sundl\YS Continuous S-11 
T h ur .-Fri. -Sat. Nov. 18-19-20 
Burt Lancaster - Barbara Stanwyck 
" ORRY, \ VRONG NUi'1BER" 
Betty Grable • 
"THAT LADY IN ER IINE" 
PECIAL CHILDREN'S HOW 
S11turday Morning at 10 A. l\I. 
Laurel & Rarely 
"\VAY 0 T \VEST" 
Big Color Cartoon Comedy SJ1ow 
Sun .-!\lon.-Tues. Nov. 21-22-23 
Rita Ha~· worth - Glenn Ford 
"LUYES OF CARi\IEN" 
John Payne - Joan Caulfield 
" LARCENY" 
Wed. thru Sat. Nov. 24-25-26-27, 
Big Thanksgiving Family Show 
Red ., kelton - B1·ian Donlevy 
"A SOUTHERN YANKEE" 
Sabu 
"MAN-EATER OF KUl\IAON" 
Note : Thanksgiving Day Ped. 
Continuous from 3 
CO MMUN ITY 
PLAYHO U SE 
Wellesley Hills 
THUR., FRI., SAT. NOV. 18, 19, 20 
James Stewart 
"ROPE" 
D ana Andrews-".\Ierle Oberon 
· "NIGHT SONG" 
SUN. , MON., TUES. NOV. 21 . 22, 23 
Ingrid Bergman- Charles Boyer 
" ARCH OF TRIUMPH'" 
The New l\larch 0£ T ime 
WED., THUR. FRI. SAiov. 24-27 
Thanksgiving D ay- Co ntinuou s 
B eg. at. 2:45 
" THE SEARCH" 
Bett Grab le-Doug las F airbanks, J r . 
"THAT LADY IN ERMINE" 
SUN. , MON., TUES. WED. 
NOV. 28, 29, 30. DEC. 1 
Ri ta H aywor t h-Glenn Ford 




Through Saturday, Nov. 20 
Edward G. Robinson 
John Lund 
Gail Russell 
"Night Has 1000 Eyes" 
. "Variety Time" 
SUN. - MON. - TUES. 
NOV. 21 - 23 
Iohn Garfield 
Lilly Palmer 
"Body and Soul" 
"Sons of Adventure'1 
WEDNESDAY-SATURDAY 








Cont. from 3.00 P 1.1. 
D ar t m ou th Ka.ppa Sig p ledges u ndergo in itia t ion by cavorting in 
F ilene's window after serenadn g Betsy \ Vheeler at Beebe 
Enemies J. Harvard and E. Yale 
Will Slug It Out, Toast It Up 
One hundred a nd thirty seven 
policemen will provjde protec-
ti'On against the expected Yale 
"•b:lue pa~nt" campaign, accord-
ing to lates;t reports from the 
Har<Vard news rooms. Harvard, 
however, claims it will send no 
one to New., Haven to reitaliate 
in crimson, since "we are s us-
pending roughhouse activHies 
.this year." Nevertiheless, Har-
vard expects a rousing battle 
at the goall;:iosts a.fter the g'ame. 
The weekend~ which celebrates 
1the sixty-fi.fth of a seriies of 
great Yale-Harvard games, will 
indude som e of the . usual and 
some of the not-S'Q-usua1 long 
weekend events . Accoirding to 
Harvard reports, at least up 
until the time of the game the 
Cambridge men will make every 
gentlemenly effort to entertain 
Yal1ies and their dal!es . 
Friday niglht will star.t things 
rolling with a football rally be-
ginning at 7 :15, which promises 
to keep the denizens o'f Cam-
bridge awalke and alert for some 
time; a Harvard-Yale Glee Club 
concert at Sanders Hall at 8 :30; 
and a formal} dance at Elliot 
House. Visi tors to and resi-
dents of Cambridge will als·o 
find the usual assortment of 
ipre-game cocktail par.ties, beer 
par1Jies , highball parties and so 
'On. 
Saturday's tradi.tional game 
will be preceded by "more par-
ties galore." Although of the 
preceding sixty-four games Yale 
has won thi1rty-six, Harvard .is 
favored by 6 V2 points. Th e las•t 
of the expected 57,500 partisans 
wilil struggle from the s.tadium 
to "thousands of cocktail par-
ties" everywhere and dances at 
Winthrop House, th e Harvard 
Uni1on, and the H aisty P udding 
Club. For those of more intel-
lectual inclinations, the Harvard 
Dramatic Club will present 
Amphytrion '38, a m odern Euro-
1pean play. The Ha.rv•ard Crim-
son is planning t heir own party 
before the game, and a dance 
arftemvar ds. Alll over Cambridge, 
Blue and Crimson may mingle 
in bruised and battered friend-
ship despite the po&Sible outcome 




Ce-lebraiting their own "Navy 
Day" for the second year, the 
freshmen of Navy House invi ted 
everyone at Wellesley who had 
ever had any connection with 
the WAVES to dinner Novem-
ber 9. 
President Horton. officiated in 
a variety orf activit<ies relevant 
to the occasion. 'Jlhe launch ing 
of Navy's crew with an empty 
C'hampagne bottle was the most 
nautical aspect of the evening, 
but a lusty rendi.tion of._Anchor's 
Aweigh and Waves of the Navy 
in traditional two-part style led 
by Mrs. Horton, vied for such 
a title. 
PERFECT ~~; COLLEGE CROWD 
A Vight Club 
F~ATURING A WEEKEND PROGRAM 
of 
§~30-Dinner and Dinner Dancing 
Specialty 
Chicken-in-a-basket 
7:15 - 7:30-Movie Television 
~30-Dancing to Tommy Stewart's Orchestra 
Community Singing 
---0---
Prices tailored to the college pocketbook 
--0---
A place with atmosphere 
A s 0 
254 Huntington A venue 
Reservations-COmmonwealth 6-1919 
Museum Shows 
Breuer Exhibit · 
A photogr aphic exhibition of 
the work of the architect and de-
signer Marcel Breuer w ill open 
at the Farnsworth Museu m on 
November 29 and continue until 
December 18. Organized and cir-
culated by th Museum of Modern 
Art in New York, the exhibit will 
show a retrospective view of 
Breucr's furniture, interiors, and 
buildings. 
Hungarian-born, Breuer has 
applied a European sense of es-
thetics to American architecture 
and has drawn upon our native 
.-adltion of wood and stone con-
~ruction. The exhibit shows 
Breuer's progre sion from early 
angularity to an interplay of ~oft 
and rounded forms. 
Developed Steel Chairs 
An example of his work is his 
cantilevered tubular steel chairs, 
familiar 'to many American house-
holds. This personal style has 
helped him to become one of the 
foremost architects and teachers 
of modern American domestic 
architecture. 
Breuer first studied at the 
Bauhaus in Wei ar, Germany, 
·and later in Dessau becam e di-
rector of its department of furni-
ture design. After designing 
several buildings in England, he 
came to Harvard as associate pro-
fessor of architeeture "Jn 1934. 
Colla-borate " ith F ormer 
Diredor 
In collaboration with Walter 
Gropius, formerly director of the 
Bauhaus and now at Harvard, 
Breuer built several houses in 
Massachusetts and has been prac-
ticing arcMtecture in New York 
since 1937. 
In his early years in Germany, 
Breuer was one of the chief pro-
ponents of the skeleton frame sky-
scraper, multi-level traffi~ sep-
aration, and mass production. At 
the Bauhaus, Breuer pariticipated 
in ;the crystallization of the new 
style, and has since assume.d 
the role of synthesizer of tradi-




The newly selected Student 
Committee of the Students' Aid 
Society will meet the Alumnae 
Board at a tea in the staff room 
of Green Hall at 4 :00 pm on 
Thursday, November 18. 
At the tea, an annual event, 
plans will be made for the mem-
bership drive in January. When 
solicitors for the drive have 
been chosen, another tea will 
be held. 
Members of the ~tu dent Com-
mittee are : Holly Clark '49, 
chairman; Betty Holmes '4.9, 
senior chairman; Jane Jewdl 
'50; Helen \ alffe '50; Mary-
Griffin Smith '51; and Barbara 
Elman '51. 
Those on the Alumnae Board 
are: Mrs. George E. Brcwn, 
president; Mrs. T. Edson Jewell, 
Jr.. vice president; Miss Ruby 
·wmis, treasurer; Mrs. John E . 
Eaton, secretary; Mrs. Murray 
C. Harvey, auditor: and Mrs. 
Gordon W. Cameron. Mrs. Fran-
cis R. Clark, Miss Helen G. 
Russell, Mrs. Clement K. S.tod-
der and Mrs. Hugh W. Fitch, 
directors. 
Hillel Will Hold 
Sabbath Services 
"The Bilble in World Think-
ing·• wrn be the subject of a 
sermon given b. Dr. Joseph 
Rauch, ra1bbi of Temple Adath 
Israel in _Louisville. Ky., to a 
combined meeting of the Har-
vard and Wellesley Hillei So-
cieties in the Lit•tle Chapel on 
Friday evening, November 19 art 
8:00. Followipg the Sabbath 
service WeHesley will entertain 
the Harvard visi•tors at an Oneg 
Sha.bbat in the Recre.a,tion Build-
ing. 
Harvard wiH corutriibute its 
share to the ceremony by read-
ing the service. The program 
.which follows include the sing-
ing of traditional son.gs, record-
ings of Jeiw1i.sh melodies, and ire-
freshments. Hillel invites t'he 
C.ollege Community to attend 
the servi<:!e. -
A graduate of Hebrew Union 
Co leg-e in Cincinnati Dr. Rauch 
tholds degrees from University 
of Chicago, University of Ken-
tucky, a nd Cambridge in Eng-
land. He has been President of 
:the Boar d of the Louisville 
PubHc Library, a chairm an of 
the American Red Cross, and 
member of i he Board of Gover-
nors of Hebrew Union College. 
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White Elephant 
Sales Aid 75th 
Campaign Drive 
by Marianne nedeker '50 
A booming trading posit, run 
iby Miss Dorothy Dennis of the 
d e p a r t m e n t of French and 
!Miss Marion, S tark of t·he de-
partment of Mathema1tics, is con-
triibuting ndbly to the 75th An-
niversary Campaign. A sort of 
glorified perpetual "W.histe Ele-
phant Sale," the 1project is a 
constant source of amusement to 
.faculty and administraition. Miss 
Dennis, however, -remarked: "I 
don' t know what is so funny, 1 but as long as people keep on 
Thursday, Novembe.r 18~ at 
THE AN A SHOP 
A SPECIALTY DEPARTMENT STORE 
FEATURING 
buying, I'm perfectly satisfied." 
The enterprising professors 
sell anything from soap to shwt-
ters. One "hideous" pink vase 
Yams and Knitting Supplies 
was offered for sale by Miss 
Stark. A housemother quickly 
boug.ht it, "not for its beauty, 
but as a presen.t for a friend 
who collects Victorian china." 
Another member of the faculty 
was bitterly disappointed be-
cause she ha d planned to buy 
it as a Christmas present for 
Miss Stavk. 
S hutter s Produce Bet 
Source of a wager--one ice-
cream soda- between Miss Den-
nis and Miss Charlotte Goodfel-
low of the departments of Latin 
and History are once-and-a-haH 
dozen shutters donated by Mr. 
Henry Schwarz, assistant pro-
fessor of history. Miss Good-
fellow is sure the shutters can-
not be sold. At the moment. 
Accessories--gloves, handbags, scarves 
Lingerie-slips, night gowns. negligees 
Christmas trimmings and cards 
VVomen~s Dresses 




and lots mo:re! 
Come in and hr·owse around-
however, Miss Dennis ~ bar-
gaining for terms with a builder 
of veterans' homes. If he does 
not buy them, she is going to 
239 Washington Street Wellesley Hills 
make them inrt:o folding screens 
and sell them that way. 
M. Amedee Perodeau, ni~ht 
janitor in Green Hall, donated 
a large French book with a 
tooled 1eather cover mustra·ted MAK E 
with Italian teel engravings to THIS C 
FIN EST 
RIST MA 
1the sale. Although the da.te of . y O U R 
the volume is not known, Miss • • • Dennis is sure it is old anitl 
valuable. This will be sold to 
t•he highest bidder. 
First Sale Accidental 
'Dhe first sale of the year was 
purely accidental. Miss Good-
fellow, Miss Dennis, and Miss 
Helen Jones - of the de~antment 
of Chemistry had stopped to 
have tea one afternoon with 
Miss Edith Johnson, English 
composition. profes_or, and Miss 
.Mary Griggs, al~o of the Depart-
ment of Chemistry. With them 
they had a suitcase belongina 
to . Miss Jones. Not only did 
Miss Jones sell the suitcase to 
Miss Griggs, but Miss Johnson 
sold a small table to Miss Good-
fellow. Mis D ennis collected 
the money. 
At present the sale is only 
open to m embers of the faculty 
and adminishative staff. Miss 
Dennis and Miss Stark are sav. 
ing some of the "funniest, most 
interesting, and most handsome 
article " to sell to students at 
the annual Chrismas Bazaar. 
This list includes a large leop-
ard skin. which will be auc-
tioned off. 
All Items Donated 
All items sold are donaited so 
that t-he "White Elephant Sale" 
nets a one-hundred pe£ cent 
profit. So far the co-chairmen 
have turned over one hundred 
dollars to the 75th, and are well 
on the way toward the s·econd 
hundred. They plan to stay in 
business until June, 1950, or 
"as long as the interest and 
participation of our constitu-
ents remain at the present 
peak." They are soliciting from 
President Horton and f culty 
members t o the jan,i tors for 
useful articles. At present the 
"auctioneer" p:rofeswrs a r e aim-
ing at any treasures their as-
soaiates might bring back after 
searching at home during Christ-
mas v·aca ti on. 
Two .signs posted in the Fac-
ulty Tearoom in Green Hall 
where the sale is being held 
capture the spirit of the pro-
ject according to Miss Dennis . 
One reads, "higher pnices than 
those marked ch'eerfully accept-
ed for the 75th ;" the other, "if . 
you don't find w.hat you need, _ 
ask us to steal it for you and 
the 75th." 
WINSLOW BOY 
(Continued f r om. Page 5) 
\Vords. 
The play itself exhibits a high 
quality of writing skillfully adapt-
ed to the them e t hat Terence 
Rattigan is presenting. His pene-
trating hum or was clearly seen in 
"O Mistress Mine." This humor 
is now combined with credible, 
sincer speeches to create a genu-
ine moving drama. 
. .. . worlds most 
wanted~n 
Parker '"Sr Pen and Pencil 
Set. Gold-filled CllrP· $2J,1j. 
... 
e tt•s an exciting gift ••• whether you give it T 
or get it! So choose your "51"' now. 
Here is the world's most wanted and most 
beautiful writing instrument. Precision-made 
in every detail. The "51" starts the instant 
it touches paper-glides without etf ort. Your 
hand rests as you write . 
What's more, you never need a blotter. For 
this is the pen that writes dry with Superchrome. 
the ink created for the "51" alone. 
If you wait, you may miss out. So do your 
Christmas planning-or hinting-early. Sec 
r our Parker dealer now while a full selection 
of styles and colors is available. Pens, includ-
ing. new demi-size, $1 2.50 and up. Pencils, 
$6.25 and up. Sets, $1 8.75 to $80.00. The 
Parker Pen Company, Janesville. Wisconsin,. 




I'm sorry that this is type-
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS, NOVEMBER 18, 1948 
: College Holds First Moffet · S mposium 
With Discussions By Drs. Cam and, Lowe 
written 'but I had a slight ac- d 
cident the other day. Please Wellesley's first Symposium in Where and Who." Biography, the 1 civilization by preserving an 
don't worry about me; the bones Medieval Studies, featuring lee- "Who" factor is a rich source of ,. spreading the Graeco - Roman 
t b t t d ed"eval schol . ' . . . . heritage, the Bible and Christian 
will mend in no time. Of course ures Y wo no e m l - material on medieval history, i~ liturgy. The speaker named Wil-
l Can't take anv quizzes, but ars, br. Helen M. Cam and Dr. . Th .. 
J ld N b her opinion. e quesuons or librord Boniface and Alcuin as ma"'be that's J·ust as well, since E. A. Lowe, was he ovem er , h ,, d "Wh ,, . 1 • J 6 d 17 d th · · t 'w. er_e . an. . en inv_o. ve the leadine: figures in this religious I got an F l·n the last Bible 1 an un er e JOm sponsor- fi h t ~ 
f h . sc1ent1 c mqu1ry into t e wri mg and intellectual movement. quiz. As I was saying, the ship of the department~ 0 istory, of history, whereas "How" con- Dr. Lowe illustrated his re-
junior next to us has been busy English and Latin. cerns growth and evolution. "The marks w1th slides chiefly of 
typing up the script rfor Ju~ior The Symposium was made pos- consideration of "Why," asserted Anglo-Saxon literary works from 
Shoiw. Bones and I sneaked into sible by the establishment of the Dr. Cam, ·. "is the _most exciting the period under discussion. He 
her room one night while she Edna Virginia Moffett Fund by of all, for it deals with the psycho- stated in conclusion "the cultur-
was out so that we could read an alumna who, until Tuesday logical aspect of the problem- al deb't that we ow~ to the pious 
it. We were going to scoOll) the evening, chose to remain anony- men's motives and ends." In con- and unselfish effort of the great 
w.hole campus. mous. However, at the opening clusion, she declared t~at not ~ne Anglo-Saxons of the eighth and 
Anyhow, •Bones was looking public session, November 16• Mrs. of these approaches 1s a bhnd ninth centuries is incalculable for 
under the bed and in the closet Horton revealed that the unknown a_lley, for "all run b~ck from,,the they not only handed on a g~·eat 
•because he was sure that it donor is Miss Virginia Richards, hve present to the live past. deal of the learned tradition 
was securely hidden. She was a well-known historian; who has Dr. Lowe, eminent paleographer which they inherited, but also 
wrong; it was right there in the recently done research for Doug- of Oxford University and the In- founded the great educational 
top desk dra•wer. How~ver, _I las Freeman, the author of biogra- stitute for Advanced Study at monasteries." 
don 't think it was a b1t fair phies of Washington and Lee. k "Th A 1 M . M ff tt d M' Princeton, spo e on e ng o- Symposium Include Teas, Of her t o have that large rat Both 1ss o e an 1ss b w 
h f Saxon Contri utions to estern Conferences trap on top. We never did Richards were on t e stage o 1 M"ddl 
JR. SHOW 
(Conti111Ued from Page 1, Col 4) 
Yale last weeikend where it 
"made quite a sensation." 
Like "Left Over Love" 
"They especially liked "Leflf: 
Over Love" sung by a garbage 
woman-too bad we had to omit 
it from the script," she s•ighed. 
The music consists mostly of 
variations on Ravel's lf3olero and 
Beet!hoven's Eroica, though, and 
I think it will be interesting." 
Julie confessed that she b 
haunited at ni0ght .in her dreams 
1by songs that weren't UISed. 
"'Minutes to Lose When I'm 
With Youse' is espe.cially 
pathetic," she sa'i<l. "It's the 
onrly one that comes every 
night." 
Joyfully acclaimed by her 
roommate as a "delightful per-
son," it 'has also been bruited 
about tha•t Julie has sung in 
the Met cellar where she iwas 
frightened .by a rat. It is 
claimed that she bears no re-
•semblance to Hamilin-ers, how-
read it. Alumnae Hall when the announce- Civilization in the ear Y 1 e In addition to the two al1-col-
t as ade Ages" the afternoon of November Jege lectures, the Symposium in- One \Vord to Tryouts Bones l·s i'n k1.nd of disgrace men w m · 17 "Th th' th t d'ff 
A h . e one mg a i er- eluded several teas, luncheons and Both Julie and Gail assert tri-
with the Hygiene and Physical Dr·. Cam Discusses pproadc es 1 entiates the United States from classroom conferences with Dr. umphantly that "JLtn1·0 r Show 
ever. 
Educa~i·on department at the Dr. Cam, authority on me ieva E ., h d 1 d ... th 
, d h urope, e ec are , 1s e Cam and Dr. Lowe. Faculty d d " "Of " moment. She ha.., always want- constitutional history an t e b f th M"ddl A ·rr is beyon wor s. course, 
., fi t f t H d a sence o e l e ges I members and students particular- said Gail, "tryouts were a lit•t le 
ed to go out for the crew hut rs k wo~at~ pro ess_or a ~rvar ' America." However, he feels that ly interested in the Middle Ages hectk because s.ince we had so 
somehow has n,ever had time ~po e a e openmg session on the extent of further medieval attended these functions. Mem- many people, we had to limit 
until the other day when she d{'a7ing,,A\Zroa~hesh to th~_Mig~ studies will depend largely on hers of history 309, Latin 106 and each .person to saying her fav-
accidentally ran down the girl e ges. arnmg er dauffien American efforts since we alone Latin 201 classes had the oppor- ori·te word 
1
·n whate\'er \Vav she 
"'ho rows fourth 1·n OUI' house that "there are as many i erent h th f J 
•• h b' h ave e necessary means or tunity of conferring with Dr. •wa"'·ted." r-re" '· Si'nce 1he g1· rl got approaches to t e su Ject as t ere h .. 
" " • researc . Lowe. Students who are taking "'T'h d h' t knocked out. Bones had to go are students of it," Dr. Cam stat- i ey ha more c anr.:e a 
ow for her. ed, "Medieval history is of inter- Anglo-Saxons Made Great English 220, History 213 and Eng- the recalls, though," she add-
r est because human nature is one Advances I ~ish 316 met Dr. Cam in a similar, ed, "They got to say one sen-
I know why the department and human experience is continu- Dr. Lowe described the period I mformal way.- tence and they could use both 
insists that you go out in a ous." during which England was con- The Medieval Symposium was hands to ges•ture. Now that 
lboat at least four times before Taking as her text Kipling's verted to Christianit;..· and in t.urn 1 the first of a series which will casting's over, we're having a 
a race. Bones couldn't seem poem, "I Have Six Honest Serv- Christianized most of Germany as periodically bring to the campus new policy-each person coaches 
to make her oars go the same ing-Men," Dr. Cam enumerated "a thrilling and almost miraculous scholars in the medieval and ren- ·herself and we ho.::e tv have 
wav as everyone else's. Finally and discussed six methods of his- age." The Anglo-Saxon mission- aissance fields in honor of Edna spontaneity. anyway,' ' she said, 
she caught a crab (I never knew torical analysis under the head- aries of the early Middle Ages Virginia Moffett, Professor Erner- smiling ga•llan,tly and throwing 
that ~ra•bs lived in fresh-1water ings of 1'What, When, Why, How, laid the foundation for Western itus of history. back her shoulders. 
lakes) and tipped the whole boat ----------------------------------------------------,---------
over. Not only did she knock 
a hole in the bottom but three 
of the girls arc in the infirma!Y 
with mlld cases of pneumonia. 
rm very excited. I 've been 
.made fire chief of our house. 
J wonder why no one is speak-
ing to m e. I only scheduled a U 
fire drill for three am and made 
everyo ne go down the fire-es-
cape . My Gosh, all fires take 
place at that time, and I 
v<.'ouldn't ·want anyone not to 
know what to do wh en the 
house catcl1es fire . And you 
never can tell, the way Bones 
and I have been a having 
trouble with our coffee pot, we 
mio-ht have a fire anyday now. La~t time the coffee -pot boiled 
over and made the stove flare 
up. Our curtains were in the 
way. Can you . end me mate-
rial for some new ones? 
Have to stop now, sin e it 's 
time for Superior Court. My 
case is up. 
luff, 
Agnes 
P. S. Disregard that letter 
from the Dean. She is not a 
very good si~ort. Everyone 
rings • doorbells on Hallowc'en. 
CORRESPONDENTS! 
Be Sure to sign in your dormi-
tories to write letters to foreign 
students. 
Tour. Europe Cheaply ! 
WHEN: This summer for 
two whole months-
FOR WHOM: A group of 12 
lucky Wellesley girls-
HOW: A student tour spon-
sored by "Simmons Tours" 
COST: $895 
COST INCLUDES: All pas-
sage and transportation, 
meals, lodging, guided 
sightseeing tours, and tips 
to baggage porters at sta-
ti0ns, piers, and hotels-
ITINERARY: Group plans its 
own itinerary-Will prob-
ably include England, 
France, Holland, Belgium, 
and Italy-
HURRY: Plans and group 
must be decided by first 
week in December-
A LL INTERESTED CON-
T ACT: Carol Foord, Mun-
ger-
J MAKE '5@{!Jru@ TH E ~0(100© CIGARETTE 
, MORE COLtEGE_ STUDENTS SMOKE. CHESTERFIELDS .than any other Cigarette ... sv L.ATEsr NATIONAL suRvEv · 
